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Conven-

This thought makes all the world a 
act one of devotion, and 
worship. And are they 

not? He who said that He was among 
his people as one that served, moved as 
He was by the omnipotence of Love, has 
shown us how If we will pay the price, 
we may shape our lives after the noblest 
and loftiest model. Yes, It is the spirit 
within that determines whether or not 
an art is one of real religion.

J. G. Holland truthfully said that 
“ Duty, especially out of the domain of 
Love Is the veriest slavery In the world." 
But with Love prompting and sustaining 
us, we know something of the mighty 
motive power that so constrained Living 
stone that he could say after years of toll 
and hardship. "I have never made a 
sacrifice." He did his duty. Yes, but he 
did it In such a way that It was his 
greatest pleasure, his 
daily Inspiration.

Let us not think that the consti 
currence of the endless claims of

of farm

Why is It that too many of us, especi
ally the young, are Inclined to confine 

religious duties to the Church and 
,ny seem 
religious

sanctuary, every 
loving deedsall

Sunday? Why is it that so ma 
at that only Isthink th

which pertains directly to the sanctuary 
or the Sabbath? Because we desire our 
young readers to look upon all life as 
sacred, all duty religious, we have 

brief paragraph which ap- 
•ding column to both 

them. Mr. Beecher 
ted. Religion 

places, or 
ail our ex

influent lal in

toThe Sociability of Jesus 
Why anti How to Improve the 
Nova Scotia Conference B. L.

ltoba Conference Official

selected the 
pears In the prece_ 
nearten and forewarn 
was right In the words 
cannot be limited to 
occasions. It must pcrmei 
perlencee and make Itself 
the proper discharge of every dut 

What a great and yet, graft- 
" duty " Is. Yet It frighten 
times with a sense of compulel 
follows some 
fear of whom 
refrain from t 
should not be so. 
feel the constraints of Duty, but we 
should be moved by some higher and 
nobler feeling than fear In doing what it 
counsels. Kingsley called Duty “ the 
command of Heaven, the eldest voice of 
God." If he was right, surel 
well listen to what It 
dread perform Its belies 
may eventually prove the tre 
Cecil's sage remarks, " Dutl

Satin Suites ‘JnrgWOS
W relirions life, Just

as mnch as your devotions are .... 
He who Is false to present tiuty breaks a 
thread In the loom, anti will find the flaw 
when he may have forgotten Its cause."— 
H. W Beecher.

ies,
ate

The Month of November !
No sun, no moon!
No morn, no noon.

No dawn, no dusk, no proper time of

No sky, no earthly view,
No distance looking blue,

No road, no street, no " t'other 
the way; "

No end to any row,
No indications where the crescents go; 

No top to 
No reco

No knowing 'em!
No travelling at all, no loc 
No Inkling of 
“ No go." b

s us eome-

tablpeople like a constable for 
they do certain things and 
he doing of others. It 

Not that we should not

highest Joy, his

or school, of shop or office, 
factory, mèan less religion fo 
mean more, and If rightly met will as
sure us of more ns we grow In 
And do not think that only when on 
your knees or In his House can you be 
well-pleasing to God. He delights as 
much in your loving work as In y 
lowly worship, and will bless you 
more In the outward performance of the 
latter because

r"ghhrany steeple, 
gnttion of familiar people, 
urtesles for showing ’em—

emotion,

urely we may 
says and without

If we 
uth of thïes are ours, 

events are God’s” and again “ Do your 
duty and leave the rest to God." Because 
Duty and God are thus vitally 
In all human life, “ duty ” Is 
word and conveys an Inspiriting 
to all who would obey Ills voice.

And yet how humdrum our " dally 
duties " are to most of us. So much 
routine, so little variety, so much drud
gery, so little Joy, such an endless round 
of successive acts that come with pitiless 
return every day—small wonder, per
haps, that we grow tired with the mono
tony of It all, and think It almost un
worthy a child of God. But simply 
because we are His children it Is true 
as Keble has written,

the way, no n 
y land or ocean ;

No mall, no post,
No news from any foreign coast;

afternoon gentility.

> you have honored him In 
discharge of the former, 

ngs to do the will of God my 
Father," Is the way the 

League pledge runs, and It voices the 
highest aim, the noblest ambition, the 

purposF that any of us 
Such

connected

message

the înThii" In 
HeavenlyNo park, no king, 

No company,
No warmth

no nobility;
, no cheerfulness, no healthful

No comfortable feel In any member;
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no

No fruits,

holiest 
cherish.
is never Irksome o 
spirit be Love.

Living thus, 
evitable conse 
faithfulness, 
the " loom ” will have at last a complete 
pattern p
accept It, and because you 
be like him and have dor 
attain your ideal, you 

The future Is fixed 
trary law of the Almighty, but by the

doing Is our duty, but It 
r hard If the Impelling

not fear the In- 
equences that follow uft- 
There will be no “ flaw,"

no flowers, no leaves, no 
birds, NOVEMBER. you need

—A. Warwick.
November Is derived from novem and 

imber, or the ninth month In the Roman 
year. In Saxon It was sometimes called 
" blot-r.ionat ” or " blood-month," from 
the number of cattle slain and stored for 
winter provisions; others named It 
" windy-month,” because of the high 
winds common in this month.—Loafing.

have aimed to 
ne your best to 

will be satisfied, 
not by any arbl-

erfected. The Master’s

common task, 
i ought to ask; 
elves; a road 
. nearer God.

The trivial round, the 
Will furnish all we 
Room to deny oursi 
To bring us, dally,
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daily acta of His children. Keeping In to keep our auccceaelve Issues. Or the 
right relations with Him and seeking 
do His will in all the experiences 
dally life, we need not hesitate to look 
ahead with glad expectation, for He 
never disappoints hie own. And they 
are his who seek to do his will to-day.
Well may Dryden transpose Horace and

The Winter Evenings
Our reference to this subj

scrap-book plan might be followed, and 
every article that may promise to be of 
any future usefulness may be thus pre
served. The only drawback with this 
plan is that one never knows just what 
Is going to be needed in the coming 
days. A fact, a reading, a plan, a pro
gramme, a score of needs may arise un- 

pectedly and immediately, and unless 
u have the information close at hand 

need cannot well be met Cerl Ini} 
those do not get the most out the 
Era who simply skim its pages ox hur- 

but who, in some ay of 
wn, retain it for future refer- 
An Epworth Era fyle in ev

to
of £

of course in relation to the League. 
Primarily, the home should be the cosiest 
and most attractive sp

thi
dia

pot on a winter’s 
n there are occa- 
people naturally 
company of their 

ey get it, and how 
e time when they 

hat

evenin

and properly 
kind. Where 
make the most of th 
do come together? Our judgment 
In many respects the League can 
vide adequately for these associations 
like-minded young people who want to 
come together for something that is not 
only or always fun. We believe in fu i, 
have no sympathy with those glum tem- 

aments which would forbid all ro 
all frolic and gayety to 

and would make abundant 
ttte natural and whole-

But even 

deal
shall the

wh Th

da:
py he alone, 

ay his own;

I have lived

and hap eitHappy the man.
He who can call to-d;
He who, secure within, can 
To-morrow do thy worst, for

ofin l
S’of

th î,y’

League for constant consultation 
become an increasingly valut 
as the months pass by. Wh 
one In your League?

rle abl
TriQuestions for the President

Are your Departments well officered?
Do your Vice-Presidents really work

Are the various Committees in your 
League active?

How many Committees have you that 
exist only on paper?

Do you regularly meet your Executive 
Committee for counsel?

Are your Business Meetings conducted 
according to the Constitution?

Is yours a one man’s League or do 
many take part In Its weekly meetings?

Are you doing all you ought to culti
vate the field of young life all about

If your Pastor does not help you as 
you think he might, do you help him as

e of any real 
Sunday School in your

win thi
able article 
y not have

young folk, i 
1 ovlsion for 
some gratification of the sportive in
stincts and tendencies of eve 

uth. But we 
should be alw 
restraints of <
Church. The home can 

provide for the first wants of the 
, but even the best home cannot

da;

A Good Start
From all reports reaching this office 

the Epworth Leagues of the various 
Conferences are starting 

ospects for a vli 
some of the

ery growing 
believe that 

ays under 
either the

Inichild and 
such pro 
the protect! 
home or 
best 
child
make all necessary provision for the 
youth as he grows. Our young men and 
maidens, no matter how good and whole- 

thelr home surroundings may be, 
ill the time.

Why should they find the Church closed 
against them at i

Hu
kn

out with ex- 
goroue season’s 

arger
cel lent

splendid Fall Rallies have 
The Toronto Epworth League Uni 
held its Annual Rally in the Met 
tan Church on September 30th, 
splendid representation of the 
comprised in Its membership.
Rally was followed by four very profit
able Institute sessions on the following 
evenings of the week, fuller report of 
which is to be found elsewhere in 
issue. On the same evening, September 
30th, it was the Editor’s privilege to 
address the Epworth League Union of 
the city of Montreal, and from the large 
representative gathering and the enthusi
astic spirit shown, it 
that the you 
Methodism are 
ingly useful force of 
for the good of their 
letters, received in the regular 
of office corr< epondence, tell of 
local rallies In many places; 
all in all, the Fall Season has 
started out well.

The benefits of such 
manifold, if Is wise to

pn
In

eff
en held. kn

tropoll- 
wlth a 

Leagues

tic

fu:
becannot be kept at home a
DO

he thinks you 
Is your Leagu 

assistance to the 
church? If not. why not?

you learned the fact yet that one 
ictlmes do his best work by get-

any time? Why may it 
be the social centre of the whole 

ppto congregat 
rtals of their 
me Methodist tea-

duact leal in,lity as the pe 
gether outside the poi 
dwellings? The old-tl

this
Have paand meansting provided ways 

ugh which thousands
can eom
ting somebody else to do it for him?

As Presld 
the work 
division 
workers?

Do your meetin 
end on 
Ime? Or

enjoyed with 
p of their

thro

yourself, 
of labor

Seprofit the social fellowshl 
neighbors and friends, 
mystery to us ofttimes to find persons 
who were quite agreeable to such a tea- 
meeting opr 
Social evenl 
save that 
Church r 
for the treasury?

you aiming to do all 
or to make such a 

as will develop your
wl

evident 
Montreal 

be an increas- 
rnest workers 

Numbers of

and, taken 
apparently

very
ng people 

bound to
wl

posed to an Epworth League 
Where is the difference, 

the
begin on time, run 

and are they held 
yours Just a six-

simple questions do not sug
gest some improvements in you 
of work, will you not write the 
Secretary and name some more pe 
ent and practical questions for the

city perhaps in the tea-meeting 
cal I zed some scores of dollars 

Candidly, we would 
rty of young people 
church walls for 

without

on time, 

months’ Le Pi
tii
insooner see a pa 

assemble within 
evening of 
thought of 
abundant bill of fare 
drawing card, with the

of t

r plans 
General the athappy sociability, 

financial gain, than see an 
presented as the 
direct purpose of 

;ing money for Church purposes out 
he gathering. The League ought, in 

mble judgment, to make provision 
it asking

any fee from those who attend, but 
directly and definitely to bring all the 
young people of the congregation to
gether for friendly Intercourse and good- 
fellowship. And the more homelike 

gatherings 
lity and red ta 

them, the better for . 
making of money, no matter how deserv-

our opinion be 
of any Ep 

But the
ran do to help the young 
the winter evenings both pn 
profitably. There is no good 
a Reading Circle should not be organ
ized. The fact that we have no longer 
a set of books on sale as a Reading 
Course need not prevent any 
arranging one of their own. Th< 
of years past were received with favor 
and read with a measure of satisfaction 
by many, but it is impossible to pre
pare any such set of books that will 
please everybody or meet all needs. But 
in these days when of the making of 
many books there 
it is a simple matter to settle among 
yourselves on a few choice books which 
you agree to read together, and over

a f ood start are 
get Into the full 

swing of League activity before the many 
distracting Influences of the holiday 

nake themselves felt. If the life

th
L<

A
Concerning this Paner

Not this issue only, 
the year’s numbers. >s

season m
of the League In the local community is 

rovlslon be made for the 
people, the 

mes will be 
act I cal iliffleul-

for occasional socials, wlthouactive, and p
various needs of the young 
problem of the winter’s pastl

ties arise. The 
people, if interested early In the activl-

but every one of 
In our mind as 

e these lines. There is something 
of value in every one of them. Not all 
articles are of 
equally approp 
Leagues; but 
thing of some worth to a 
of th

ta
fa

met before its pr 
majority of our youngual vali. 

— ;e to al 
there is

tt•e, nor are all 
II people or all 
perhaps 

11 in each

tt
of a real live and active League, tacan be made, the less 

ape there is about 
all concerned. The ,e paper. Why not preserve this 

something if you do not care to keep 
the whole paper? We have recently had 
numerous requests for information that 
during the past few months has been 
prominent in our pages, 
friends have confessed 
they had preserved their papers and 
have asked for the missing number. We 

supply these,
do so. Others have nppar- 

ollv unaware that the 
thev have made ennnlry 
ugh their hands within 

time. These are careless read-

will prefer to make it the social centre 
rathe»- than drift off to other and some
what doubtful places and forms of pie 
ure and amusement. But if the habit 
of League attendance be not formed 

irly part of the season, it Is 
f it wll
n, if for no other, the League 
should have weeks ago mapped 

gramme and made 
season’s work. If 

done, perhans 
ion in the old 

er too late to mend”: 
time to lose in getting 

to your League’s success 
. If, therefore, you have

L
tebe. should never in 

paramount purpose 
worth League Social Evening, 
re is more that the Lea

cause may al
In the ea 
doubtful 1 
this reaso 
Executive 
out the winter’s 
provision for a f 
your League 
there will be 
adage, “ It’s nev 
but you have no 
matters related 
well under way 
not made the 
do not be a da 

after

1 be formed at all. For PSome of our 
that they wish people spend 

leasantly and 
reason why T

ull Ecannot often 
might like to

have pa

ers, and we do not know just how far 
we are under 
their letters.

resent from mo 
Information 

tion we can, and 
get the most permanent good out of our 

ges they must preserve them some- 
It would be a small matter tak

ing only u few minutes and practically 
no “xpense, to make a folder In which

much as we
has not so

been wh 
for which 
assed thro

some consolât
League

e courses

early start we commend 
y later than is absolutely 
r you have read these 

start is a good start, 
ellow that

any obi I 
In these pages

nth to month the 
and the most Insplra-

gatlon to answer
li

necessary 
lines. An
but it doee not necessarily f 
late one muet therefore be a bad one 
it has not actually been ; 
might have been, do not by 
make it less good than it

be
our readers would

is literally “ no end,"as good as it 
■ further delay 

must needs

t

1
St

tS
S
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to secure the formation of a League in 
ation, we may expect to 
decreases in jur numbers.

A similar remark 
by us before, and It may every coug 
gain, for our conviction report anuu

e days go by, that If All these weaknesses do exist among us. 
ughout is not a It would ill become thv editor to inen- 

young people's society—maintained by tion any Districts by name; but he is 
them, not simply for them—and culti- persuaded that the reason why so little 
vating their powers of expression in progress Is achieved is simply be 
every possible way, it will fall to do so little responsibility is felt by the aver 
what the Methodist Church has good age District Officer, so little intelligent
right to expect of it. We do not blame study given to existing District condi-
the ministers who monopolize the plat- tions by tne District League Executive, 
form, but rather the Committees who in and consequently so little effort made 
arranging the Convention programmes to Increase the efficiency of Leagues that 
appoint them to their place. Give the do continue to exist, as well as to in
young men and women a chance, and crease the number of local societies

n If rhetoric, logic and oratory all throughout the field, 
suffer somewhat at the Conventions, These things are not written in any 
more real good will accrue In the long spirit of fault-finding, but with the sin- 
run. Equal rights to all, but no min- cere conviction that our District Presi- 
lsterlal monopoly of Convention pro- dents must see wen to it that the terri- 
grammes is our argument. Is it a valid tory under their sup 
one, think you? tivated and served.

the province of every 
to ascertain where Letgut 
to secure the organ: zati

trict Conventions, 
has been made 
be made yet ag
is deepened as th 
the Epworth League thro

whose contents you may spend many a 
beneficial hour.

Still there is something better than 
this. We believe that to take the Cana
dian First Standard 'ourse in Tsiflhtf 
Training would wonderfully help a large 
number of our young people this winter. 
The Epworth League should be the ever- 
read y and cheerful assistant of the Sun
day School. Most of the Leaguers are 
either In the Senior or Adult Division 
of the School, or are teachers in its 
classes. What better service could they 
render than fit themselves for better 
work In the future than they have been 
able to render in tne past? The Teacher 
Training Course is definitely planned for 
this purpose.
and each subject is not only 
tereet in Itself but essential to good 
day School teaching. Any Epworth 
League, through its third Department, 

uld well serve the Sunday School by 
lng provision for a Teacher Train

ing Class. This First Course is better 
ny Reading Course we have ever 

It leads somewhere. It tends 
ctical. It makes for more 
In the Lord's work as 

elation and 
Its prac-

ial8

cause

Its divisions are five-fold 
S ‘£

trvlslou Is well cul- 
lt Is wel within 
District Executive 

es do not exist, 
on of oneThe District League

Time and again we have called atten- 
tion to the supreme importance of the 
work included In the District League, 
and simply because it is of supreme
importance, we are constrained to do so E District Executi a*ato. The Epworth League Coiistilu- .J^careVuny review 
tion, as we have it here in Canada, Is ^,,hln . . .a moat democratic arrangement. Inaa- * “ [ .hm.to , I» , h”* '
much as It allot, to the young people yaar- H "'‘"Uld ■>'■»■ reach aornt ow 
themselves almost the entire government ,y P , agu® 'tntiBts in
of their own societies. Some have ,ue, "d", one, ,h=”; alld “ “b°uld
Honed the wisdom of this, and have “k"£* ar.ra■»■“« °"= 
advised a more .trie, and serious over- 1‘-«MS"»
sight of the local Leagues by the cen- ,"?** ° orde,;,„t” eM““r
tral governing body, the General Con- ’d hblp thewokers When 
ference Hoard. And It may be that It r “L‘i.’é.' l.V
will be necessary to make some radical „ .. ’ , 1 not K,‘l
change, to our Constitution unie» a “"‘T1*"™ d° 1
number of the Ulstrlet League Execu- ^‘^,-IIOdd. 
fives take their work more seriously 
and transact the business for which they 
stand more thoroughly. The General 
Conference has reposed great confidence “T. „ .
In the young people of the Epworth 
League in placing the b .ilness of each Ia , 1 m our ;

trict In their own hands, to manage 
and conduct under certain general regu- ’? bscotoe a mlfht 
latlons and conditions, and a. long a. lie Kingdom of 
the work of the District Is prosecuted ,tWe„de,,l,re "">« «arnestly, 
with some degree of thoroughness, doubt- tbe „v tal " îhat are at 
less this confidence will continue and the our District League 
privilege of directing their own affairs ahork .ye,y eectoealy. that they
will not be withdrawn- But a large pnlto the other District Officers with
measure of Improvement Is desirable In them In planning It systematically, 
a number of Districts. together they carefully direct in

A. long as th. Executive content. It- ‘««action of «very need
1th simply holding an Annual ‘urtherance of the District Interests, that

there cannot be the meas- “ a we may m=r“ th« bussing
ess that is necessary it we »' a”d ourselves of the pros-
italn our societies at any- P”111’ ««d erowth that can comt in no 

thing like a high level of excellence, other way than by the united and prayer- 
As long as no Execntlve meetings are (ul “Ef*" ot a11 a.t,oa "bom the 

piv npc-es- responsibilities or office have been laid, 
the above the District Offlc ere fail, who else can 

there do the work? If the District Executive 
pon. is incompetent or Indifferent, where is 
Ojfl. the compensation for the loss sustained 

In consequence? But there is no need 
of failure no need of loss, for success 
larger than ever before will be ours If 
we but do our best to perform the work 

the f°r which we have been appointed In His 
Name.

every such place possible, and to lntelli- 
utly and systamatically supervise the 

operations of all existing Leagues to 
ensure In them the largest measure of 
practical efficiency.

known, 
to something 
effective serv

tlcal advan 
state here, 
full directions, will be sent in any num- 

any address, by simply sending a 
d to the General Secretary. 

Whatever you may do with yourselves 
during these coming long winter even
ings, resolve to make them count for 
something of permanent value to your
selves and your friends. Do not dissi
pate them in senseless or harmful pleas
ures. There is something better for you. 
Seek it, and by combining self-culture 
with a measure of uplittlng communion 
and fellowship with your friends, you 
will both receive and impart positive 
good, and rejoice as the springtime comes 

In that you have not idled your time 
away nor spent It in vain or harmful 
pleasures that lead only to dissatisfac
tion and loss. Make the winter 
ings happy to yourself by seeking to 
make them cheerful, pleasant and pr 
able to those about you; first, at home; 
then, among your young friends at

as enlarges one's apprec 
ledge of the Lord’s Book.

ve, therefore, 
the circuits

numerous to 
leaflet, giving

es are too 
The 1

was cuch 
If it ha

right at it nowf 
olng It, and cer- 

But until It 
is done on our Districts generally, there 
n.ust continue to be a very regrettable 

In numbers, a decrease in 
failure to 

influence lying 
and awaiting 
and guidance 

ty power for God and 
Heaven amongst men.

because of 
stake, that 

Presidents take

iinng away 
rest, and

young people 
;ed directionDll

About Convention Programmes
Just one remark, please! 

ects are concerned, we have no 
ogrammes as 
ir table. But

As far as
ed step for the

once more we must state our conviction 
that two many 
the ministers.
taae offence at that statement, 
son knows the absolute necessity 
ministerial leadership of the Epworth 
League better than your General Secre
tary, and no one will more highly honor 
all ministers who set themselves to the 
salvation and training of the 
pie under their rare; and It 
cause of this that we object to the min
isters doing all the work themselves. 
True, it may be easier for a District 
Executive to secure ministers to do the 
speaking than yo 
directly from the various League 

resented in the Convention, bi 
. best that they should take the 

If we do not
eech in our young men our 
young preachers for our mln- 
nks will become smaller and 

and we all know how lamentably 
„t supply is now. We cannot 

afford to pass our younger talent by, 
and it Is poor judgment that simply for 

if a more fluent address makes 
almost exclu- 

at our Dls-

flnd with the pr 
ey have come to ou

to
th Convention, 

ure of pr 
are to irpied byplaces are occu 

Do not be too quic
No l> of

held save as may be absolutel 
sary for the arrangement of l_

Annual Convention, there 
must be a sad lack of conscious res; 
siblllty on the part of the District 
cere. As long as even the constitutional 
Annual Conv 
without 
District
ment of the work 
Executive 
officers w

entloned

young peo- 
is just be-

g as even tne constitu' 
mention Is allowed to pass 

thing like full reports of the 
cers or even a written state- 

actually done by 
as such during the year, these 

111 consider their office h 
ary, ana perform the minimum of re
quired duties with only perfunctory at
tention. As long as District Executives 
are content to let local Leagues 
without seeking to know the cause, 
to remain defunct without making any 
effort to revive or reconstruct the 
there will be a fall!

agues and Leaguers 
And as long as District Executives are 
satisfied that there shall continue to be 
many congregations on the District, 
without any form of organized 
people’s society, and so make no a

Off!1
I

ung men and women

cultivate the art of

/A UB friends will be 
know that the 
Field Secretaries 

accepted the positions to wh 
were appointed by the General Bo 
at its recent meeting. Rev. Hanson 
Doyle, B.A., will reside in Win 
and Rev. Frank X. Langford, 
in Regina. The decisions of these 
brethren were not 

to print their phot

present both of 
These men will 
tion to our gen

pie 
vly elected 
have both

die
public 
supply 
isterlal ra

filer

sp
of

away of both 
om our ranks.

I ng 
i fr known in time forI,*'t tos in this issue; 

will endeavor to 
them to our readers, 
make a strong 

eral working staff.

r our next we
Ithe sake o

ntment of ministers 
to do the speaking ttempt

1
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About a Log and Other Things
fall before the Inexorable axe and saw of all may do It 

rted to the what la 
forma of day.

: but keep our eyee open 
happening about ua from day

you aomethlng about 
ling, but you might 

hy," ao 1 ahull Juat 
i by ahowlng you part of a airing 
actually repreaenta one hour'a 

k and line In the 
Fraaer. My good friend, J. H. Chapman, 
of Chilliwack, aaaurea me that the rtgurua

apeclmena, and certainly 
f they were true enough.

i-x ID you ever think of the aucceaalve 
II atcpa through which a tree ata 

lng in the forest must paaa befi 
It la transformed Into useful lu 
be sawn and shaped Into a thousand 
forma and put to Innumerable uaea? 1 
waa gieatly Interested when In British 
Columbia by what 1 saw In forest, stream, 
and mill, and tried to Imagine what I 
could not see of the transition 
of standing 1 
of household

The pictures running through these 
pages may help you do some pleasant 
Imaginative thinking. The first la a view
of Ocean Falls, B.C. Our minister there, New Westminster, between

v. Wm. Deans, has recently started a of pleasant spring
ague for his young people, and we all mill men at work,

join In wishing them all very happy many hundreds of valuable logs of var
times together. He says of Ocean Falls, lng sizes, but all seeming to me to
" It Is a new place, and the large mill Is larger than the ordinary, though
not in operation yet, but will be very assured they were not. 1 looked Interest-
soon. It is one of the biggest saw-mills edly on as one after another of these
In British Columbia, having a capacity of sticks was hauled easily out of the water,
300,000 feet each ten-hour day." That up on to the table, and ripped up as If »«
means a lot of cutting; but there are It were so much paper. The little plc-
llterally billions of feet of the highest ture, No. 4, shows the end of one of these
class of standing timber In British Col
umbia, and many 

ork. In the 
the pulp 
Near by

nd- the woodsman, and are transpoi 
Ills, to be converted Into all 

mber to useful lumber. The scenes In the woods
as the men are at work make a charming British Columbia fish 
picture, as is shown by the four-horse declare 
team and log comprising our third illus
tration. You can Imagine how the busl- 

oceeds by various ways and 
successive stages of transporta-

1 would like to tell

stories "fis
• teconclud

which
rt with the

Fn
tlou until the mill is reached.

If this be one of the 
some mighty river like 

earance of the

Bh
timber Into a finished a le

eat mills on on the fish represent the actual 
; Fraser, the of the various 

rds is very Interest- they look as 1
in Assuredly, British Columbia Is a 

wers man's paradise It I saw straight and 
the heard aright when I was among

up through the Chilliwack region where 
this string of fish was taken. That all 
our young readers may see and enjoy 
their own glorious country before many 
years is the earnest wish of the Editor.

or office furniture.

appearance or tne yards is very in 
lng indeed. One Saturday afterno 

gentle sho 
1 watched

In the river were
|| I. iiiIh

■y-
be

I’m Pretty Little But I’ll Try"
She was only seven years old, Elleon 

Martin, the section foreman's daughter, 
she stood reaching un to a telephone 

, Cal., last Sat-

average logs as the man In < barge was
about to measure It. I found I hat though as she stood reaching up 
it was only 24 feet long it contained 4,400 at the little town of Alta, 
feet. Can you calculate Its diameter from urday, telling
these figures? If so, you will see that my station that a

such mills are already 
picture of Ocean Falls 

i mill may be seen on the right, 
y are the falls from which the

the agent 
rail was

the nearest 
ken. Child-bro

r

uu. ,

Hr. f i
Vf*-f

1. GENERAL VIEW OF OCEAN FALLS, B.C., ONE OF MANY NEW TOWNS.

ip-shot doer not unduly magnify the 
relative and proportionate heights of man 

Tliv' t the man with the measur-

place takes Its name and which supply 
power for the mills, and away 
the left Is the school-house wht 
llglous services are held as yet. 
while you would look In vain fo 
new place on most of the maps of British 
Columbia, It will not be long before It 
becomes as many other such 
centres have become, an Important and 
Influential town.

As I visited various places throughout 
British Columbia, and saw the illimitable 
wealth of the timber areas of the Pro

ice, and then remembered that one can 
only see just the merest fringe of the 
almost boundless forests as he Incident
ally
almost awed with the Immen

The giant trees are everyw 
lng. The mighty monarch o: 
shown In the second picture 
one of them as I saw him : 
heart of Stanley 
grandest natural ps.._ 
of civilized man, 1 su 
Hons of such trees as 
hoary heads all over the Provln 
they were giant sentinels guarding their 
native haunts from the encroachments of 
civilization. This big fellow was nearly 
seventy 
ground, as

But one by one these forest monarchs

like, she knew the semaphore signals, had 
come to the track to ace the Overland 
Limited whirl by, and had watched the 
long finger drop, letting the train Into 
the block.

“I'm pretty little, but I’ll try/' she said, 
the station agent asked‘her If she 

could not stop the train that was past 
him, and started out with her sister of 
fourteen who had Just appeared. They 
ran down the track, stopped the train, 
and saved a wreck.

down on
ere the re- 

But 
r this

and log.
lng stick was the tallest of the whole 
gang may be seen from the next picture, 
No. 5. Look at it well.

I give It to show you what this same 
24 foot log 
table with the first slab sawn off the side. 
Notice the five workmen ranged up by Its 
side. They are all good solid fellows, but 
none of them Is tall enough to top 

after all. It was Interesting to watch 
work as the log was tur

industrial looked like as It rested on the

the
log
he the city ought, 

hear of Eileen's “I’m pretty little, 
try." The alert attention whlcl 
the semaphore signal, the 
which understood what 
meant, the decision and

much every primary school In 
, within the next weekfirst this

way and then that, sawn here and then 
there, and variously handled until It pre

ted a splendid appearance In as fine a 
square timber as 1 had ever seen, 
xth picture Illustrates this. But I

, to 
I'llbut ni

quick wit 
a broken rail 

Initiative which 
alone sought the telephone, the courage 
with which she and her sister started 
up the track, waving 
stop the big Overland L 

upon them—these 
through

moves from place to place, I was 
of it all. 

__re lmpos- 
f the forest

bit of 
The si 
cannot tell all.

I watched this same log as It went for
ward to successive saws, and as far as 
could see nothing was lost In the process, 
or at most very little; for Joist, plank, 
boards, scantling, and all else, even down 
to frail lath, were all turned out of that 
same log, and I felt like moralizing a 
little on the benefits of economy, but hav- 
<ng nobody else to preach to but myself, 
I did as you have done In similar cases 
many times, postponed the operation until 

lent season. But It was all In
tensely interesting, and I learned a num
ber of things I never knew before, as we

Park, Vancouver—the 
ark within the reach 

And mll- 
ralse their 

as If

right*
their aprons to 
lmited as It bore 
are the qualities 

ng self-help, help 
happiness.

which
for others, success, and 

And she was only seven years old, 
“pretty little," but ready to "try.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

ppose.
this life bri

•five feet in circumference at the 
measured his mammoth a conven

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.
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World-Wide Young Methodism
XI.—The Young Methodist and His Bjoks

REV. ERNEST F. H. CAPEY.
" Gallery of Lltera 
ed a lecture on
sake of that lecturer he sec ured the book.
Gllflllan disclosed the fact that most of 
the great essayists had written a criticism 
of Shakespeare, Coler die, Hazlltt, Schle- 
gel, Goethe, young Stead was soon read 
Ing them all. In less than a year from 
the Investment of a penny In the 
chase of “ Hamlet,” and " Othello,”

udylng Locke, and had begun to 
take a keen Interest In politics and his-

Perhaps

young 
behind

You cannot be content not to 
w. No one expects 

Wesley's “ Sermons,” 
with Southey's " Life 
one of the Histories of Met 
of romance and colour as these works 

but no man versed in the 
ng doubts, for one moment, 
ks must arrest you 1 

/1th “

polled.iry Portraits " contaln- 
Shakeptnrc. For the

per white, 
us may write

" Life is a leaf of 
Whereon each one 
Hie word or two and then comes night.

ce enough,’ we cry,

P«
of you to begin 

or “ Journal," or 
of Wesley," or with 

hodism, full' Lo, time and r 
1 To write an e

certainly are; 
tricks of read! 
that such boo
long. Even If you commence w 
slayer," or " Robinson Crusoe," or 
Tom's Cabin," or “ Tom Brown's School- 

or “ Pickwick," or “ Monte Chrls- 
or " Treasure Island,” or 

you will wake

and the Mora- 
i the Mission- 

all

The temptation con-T Is ever thus.
stantly recurs: time enough, space 

gh. In truth there Is shortage of 
both. He who would write an epic must 
not only " greatly begin," he must early 
begin. No one can give more than he 
has received. So life’s first task Is to 
gather, to learn to pile high, with eager 
hand, the treasure within. Youth is stor
ing time. " Lege, lege,” was the late 
Dean Farrar’s Insistent cry i 
borough boys—“ read, read." This pro- the 
cess of storing can hardly begin too soon. Is s
Macaulay was a great reader from the He expressly named Shakespen 

three. Mrs. Browning, when eight ot the works to be studied in t 
rs old, was as familiar with Homer year's course at Klngswood School. Do 

you know Shakespeare's boys? Brutus’s 
page-boy, for example? Ho! Lucius!

1
Phe

days," 
to," '
Jumping Frog," 

soon in the 
Bley, John and 

vlans, and the 
arles, and the

And because you are Methodists you 
will read with method, outlining your 

yourself In the 
s from every

up (tome 
brothers

you will begin with Shakes- 
It would be a seemly thing for a 

Methodist to do. John Wesley left 
him an annotated Shakespeare, 

clous sheets of which an executor 
to have thrown to the flames!

Wei
company

Charleito his Marl-
pre
aid good of

re as one 
he fourth

In the original as she was happy with 
her doll. The young Methodist who loves 
books Is In proud and honored co 
In the ranks of the book-lover ar 
found nearly all the great names of 
world. Petrarch died with his head rest
ing upon a book for pillow. Charles 

b once actually kissed an old folio, 
ipman's “ Homer," In a transport of 

delight To Southey, the biographer of 
John Wesley, books were ” all but every
thing.” Dr. Johnson—to use Leslie 
Stephen's impolite word—"gorged books." 
" Sir," said he to Boswell, " In my early 
years I read very hard. It is a sad re
flection, but a true one, that I knew 
almost as much at eighteen as I do now " 

Among the great men of action, we re
call Frederick’s love of letters, and Abe 
Lincoln’s passion for books, and 
Napoleon’s travelling library. Among 
politicians we think of Pitt's sofa with Its 
sheaf of thumbed classics, and it : > , 
exchanging with tears, his books and his 
garden for the House of Commons with 
its strife of tongues. We dwell also 
the names of Walpole, Canning, Sir 
ert Peel, Disraeli, Gladstone, lea, 
of view eminent statesmen with

To your books, young 
like Edward FitzGerald, you 
these dull November evenings 

" Into an old room 
Beside a bright fire,"

own scheme. If you train 
habit of making extract 
worthy book you read, much valuable ma- 

gathered for your blessing 
hat lie before. Index cards 

modern business 
ey not do us 

world of books? I would 
reader with a box of 

Dr. Marcus Dods 
tefully of the friend who coun
in boyhood, to read each week 

and the

mpany.
tf rial will be 
in the days t 
have revolutionized 
methods ; why should the 
service In the 
start ev 
subject 
speaks gra 
selled him,
one chapter of Foster's “ Essays," 
following week to write what his memory 

ed. If Goethe had known such a

be
the

Brutus. Look,
I sought for so;

I put It in this pocket of my gown, 

not give It me.
Brutus. Bear with me, good boy, I am 

much fori 
Canst thou 

awhile,
And touch thy instrument

Lucius, here's the book

1 was sure your lordship did
Cha ery young n 

index cards.getful.
old up thy heavy eyes

a strain or

friend he might have been saved the con
fession, that after lift 
endeavor he was still 
to read.

" Rejoice. ... In thy youth, and 
let thine heart cheer thee." The lines 
are fallen to you In pleasant places.

Lucius. Ay, my lord, an It pleases ye.
y years of fruitless 
trying to learn howI trouble thee too much, but thou are 

ling.

It does my boy

Lucius. It Is my duty, sir.
Brutus. I should not urge thy duty 

past thy might,
young bloods look for a time of 

have slept, my lord, already.

you pluck a 
and stare? a

" Do you stoop, 
Do you stand

posy; 
ill's blue.

Rol> 
vlng out

you fully appreciative of your 
tes? In these days of cheap 

rlnts no one need fall to 
of his own. This llbn 

tigs, may be small, but the 
1st whose wisdom remains

ey say that courtesy Is a lost art; prlvllegi 
that twentieth-century young people have classical 
nc manners. I repel this dictum as a build 
slander upon your fair name. At the ,n 1,8 bpgl" 
same time Is there not something to be young Method
learned by going to school to Shakes- ln counts a few books, chosen be- 
pcare's boys? cause beloved, mastered because worthy.

But perhaps other poets, not Shakes- more precious than thousands of volumes
peare, throw their spell upon you. Wise accumulated for fashion s sake or in
teachers may have told you stories like pride.
" Una and the Lion," " Braggadocio and My space Is filled and I wanted to
the Snowy Maid,” " Pastorella the Shep speak of the Book of books, and of Pal
herdess,” " The Quest of the Blatant grave's Incomparable “ Golden Trea-
Beast,” thus opening your eyes to the sury," and of Dante, and Butler, and
" white witchery" of Spenser's “ Faerie RuBk|n and Tennyson, 

your Joy no man can take from you. The ” 8°- ,he ««ntenance of We,- bul, enough! the love of
roof-tree of your father'a houae may he lo Utted upon you. Advising hla alao, I trust, the fear of God and
low, the walla narrow, and bare, and ,aUr8,,J LhCm the grace, the charm of the Lord Jeune
near, but youra la the life limiting In u w !h ‘hf wH.'brf.ï Chrlat, ao you will not misa your way.

oil no not aah me to aav what Blble and the Greek Testament but with
hooka you should read. Truet your own “I"”' and F1! tbl,r
Instincts. That which la natural for us, h„e "l8n„a„lled «**• as. w°r,h>' °,
that which nourishes us and gives us tu w,'1 P a
appetite," says Drummond, " Is that which The b°y Keats ramped through the ro
le right for us." Do not be distressed If, °( *he ','>«• young horse
for a season, you turn against classical turned Into a meadow. You may d
works or recommended books. We all same, especially If you take care that the
have original tastes, and are at different allegory does not bite you. It Is possible, 
stages of growth. The Important thing oI ‘hat our sage and serious
Is that the edge upon your appetite J°e* act ”l>°" T»"88 "=
should be kept keen. To be genuinely ln- Walter Savage Landor-llke a sleeping 
terested ln one book means awakening drS.s8hs' yo.l‘
and growing Interest ln many books. heart .>t ‘oyait
Mr. W. T. Stead has told us what wonder and We8ley and 
and joy came Into his life when, at the Para
age of fifteen, the first penny weekly num- "1Ptnaa'8t 
ber of Dick’s " Shakespeare " fell Into n“ rataer8- 
his hands. Shakespeare became to him story of the Ev 
the key to all literature. Gllflllan’s caBe 1

rep
braa 11 ary,

the
Methodists! If, 

can retire

and there sit
‘Reading old things 
Of knights and ladles, 
While the wind sings, 
Oh! drearily sings!"

reading is ln

DISTRICT SECRETARIES!
PLEASE NOTE!

You arc earnestly requested by 
the General Secretary to send ot 
the earliest possible date a full 
list of your newly-elected District 
Epworth League off.cers. With
out their names and addresses the 
records In the Central office must 
necessarily be unreliable and In
complet

ty Is In you, I know. 
“ Methodism " are In 

as magic words. The young 
who despises his Church, or 

ely ignorant of the 
angelical years. In your 
Is, or soon will be, dis-

K1NDI.Y OBLIGE!

Kimraneo
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Aunt Berta’s Story
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" Every day Weeley gre 

less, but Berta hid her pal; 
tan boy bid the fox tnat 
vitale. Had he struck her or shot her 
down dead, he would have been more 
kind. Aa it was, hie treatment of her 
was worse than murder. He was sub- 

ng death. He spent 
Ings at the hotel with his best 
while the wife he had promised 

to love and protect passed the weary 
hours at home—always alone, for she did 
not wish her mothei 
drunk and always managed to coax 
to bed before he arrived.

“ When little Merrill was born she 
tnought for his sake he would turn 
a new leaf but ' habits are soon assumed 
and when we strive to strip them off 'tls 
like being flayed 
did not turn over a new lea

w more care- 
n as the Spar- 

gnawed his
P'
P

MISS KATHLEEN McKEE, B.A., Stay nor, Ont.
whispered a prayer that it might be 
always so.

" To
son looked handsome, 
of char 
notice

A STORY! Very well, girlies, but 
first let me turn 
and put an 

flre-place, then 
curl yourself u

the light 
other stick of wood 

little blue-e 
this armcl 

you Doris, Marguerite

a careless observer Wesley Nel- 
too, but a judge 

racter could not have failed to 
the shifting glance of the eye and 
ak. drooping lips. The first time 

I saw him, when only a child of ten. 
Berta asked me how 1 liked him and I 
innocently said, ‘ I do not like him; he 
looks as If he had done wrong 
afraiu of being found out.' 1 
lieve she never forgave me for 
childish remark.

Alter the wedding-trip, they settled 
In a cozy brick house which 
father had glvt 
teen miles fro 
when grandfather died, soon after his 
child’s marriage, his house was sold and 
grandmother went to live with the young 
couple.

" For nearly two years Berta lived a

t<jecting her to a livl 
his event 
friends,

In the 
Ver p‘?nna,

ide t<
and Lillian make yourselves comfortable 
on the couch while I tell you 
about Berta Nelson who while

“ You know, girlies, that my grand
father lived on a farm. He was one of 
the wealthiest and most influential 
farneis in the neighborhood of Carville.

gentle, loving 
ord and a good

b
tar ’ felt ‘ the 

J her * glen

r to see Wesley
» sunset and evei 
ling shadows tha 

gloom ’

ling uti and was 
truly be

ll

d
alive.' Wesley Nelson 

f. He went 
Berta never re-

en them. It was about flf- 
m the old homestead and

My giandmother was a 
woman who had a kind w 
meal for eve

h
from bad to worse, 
preached him, unless with that sorrowful 
look in her eyes. She confided in no one, 
and no one dared whisper, 
ence, a hint of his wrong-doing, 
her all in all and she would t 

if It cost her her life.
“And It did. Day by day 

weaker, but no one would hi 
how much she really had suffered had 
she not divulged the truth In her de

li
ne who came to

large brick house. They had a large 
family, but one by one the children had 
flitted out of the old home nist into 
nests of their own until only Berta was 
left to be a comfort to her parents in 

years. Her mother 
and grandfather was 

her than he had ever

in her pres- 
lle was 

be true to

I

him
she grew 

ave known
their decllni 
almost idolize 
more lenient wl 
been with his other children.

“ W hen Berta was about nineteen years 
of age she became acquainted with Wes
ley Nelson, and In a short time they 
were engaged to be married. Her 
brothers and sisters who lived In the 
neighborhood, begged her to have nothing 
to do with the young man, for they had 
heard that he worshipped at the shrine 
of Bacchus and they feared the result of 
such a marriage. But she laughed at 
their fears and was sure her Wesley 
never tasted the horrid stuff. She had 
never seen him do so, neither had they, 
and she wasn’t going to listen to any 
mean reports about him. Wesley loved 
her too much to deceive her. If he 
drank he would tell her, she knew that 
all right. However, she would ask him, 
just to satisfy them, and ask him she did. 
and received a flat 
you not trust 
sufficient. Tru 
How could she do otherwise! She wor- 

hlm—and Wesley was satisfied, 
her brothers were not and they 

warned her repeatedly, but she alw 
said. ‘ Wesle 
liquor and 
taking It or smell it on him then I’ll 
believe, but not before.'

" Then she would go 
begging her to make the boys stop say
ing such mean things about Wesley and 
the mother who had no Idea of the real 
character of the man was willing to do 
anything to keep the tears out of her 
Berta’s hazel eyes.

“ Her brother Gi ant knowing that 
Wesley Nelson would conceal the fact of 
his drink!

ng 
d hthf

“ ' Wesle 
with me

iy, Oh, Wesley, won't you stay 
to-night? I am so lonel: 

lonely. Oh, Wesley, you 
heart, but I love you, d 
Wesley, I

cry rang throug

1

ung my

again this heart-rending 
h the house, then, in ner

closely 
rat Into a pas-

are breaklf
love you so.’

ng man,
"bemer moments, she would 

little Merrill and hug 
her breast, she woul 
nate fit of weepln

him

Sin
baby, my lltt 

of 
y, my 

Oh,

“ Oh, le blue-eyed baby, 
you when I am 
Wesley, come back 
Wesley, I love you

m,i
become

gone. Oh, Wesle 
to baby and me. 
so.’

"And where was Wesley? 
the hotel, with his refined (?)
He could not bear to hear Berta's dreadful 
shriek

Why, at

denial 
me, darling?’ 
st him! Tru

and a ' Can
he was so sensitive, so finely 

organized. Again and again, when they 
thought she was dying, her brother Her- 

had to go to the hotel to bring him

ley!

ihl

"One Tuesday morning. In April, 
Berta became very delirious.

" ‘ Wesley, Wesley, come back! I’ll 
never tell you are killing me. Come 
back, Wesley, and stay with me to-night.

baby and me. Oh, Wesley, 
not bear it. O God, help

s ne does not to 
ve him. If I see him

IV be He

to her mother Stay with 
Wesley, I can 
me!’

“Over and over again she shrieked
rds, until her mother •_! _1____

were nearly crazed with grief.
“ The next morning Berta's troubles 

were over. She was at rest. The young 
wife whom Wesley had promised to love 
and protect had gone where God would 
wipe away all tears from her eyes.

" The broken-hearted mother and baby 
Merrill went to live with Berta’s favorite 
sisters in the vlll

“ Merrill was a
father had bequeathed him a 
disease, 
nothl 
Sick 
the
he lived only for a few mont 
poor child who had been so 
sinned against was now with 
and we were thankful.

“ Berta's mother never recovered from 
the shock of her daughter’s death and 
today Is an invalid.

" As for Wesley, the lees said about 
him the better. He is roaming at large 
In our great prairie country—a plague- 
spot wherever he goes. If he had small-

these wo and sisters

2. A B.C. FOREST KINO

life of bliss. No cloud, as yet, 
her serene sky. nut one night 
was very late in coming home, 
waited and watched but still he did not 

What had happened! He had 
ifore. Something 

must be wrong! She coaxed her mother 
to have her tea alone.
Ten! Eleven! cuckooed the little clock 
on the wall and then, Twelve! Would 
he ever come!

"But what was that outside? Was he 
111, and

e?

marred
Wesley

She
Ing from Berta until It was 

too late, resolved to make a final effort to 
his sister from a life of misery. 

eDed a very Inopportu 
Ing be met them takl: 

stroll and without

But he s 
One even

ne time, 
mg their 
returnln~ never been so late be age of Elmdale.

. beautiful baby but his 
dreadfulWesley's courteous bow, seized Berta 

the arm and sa 
for eve

by Eight! Nine!ild, ‘ Say good-bye to him 
; I'd rather see you dead 
_n have you marry that

The town doctors could do 
en to the 
finally to

The 
grievously 

his mother

r, Berta; ng for him, bo he was tak 
Children’s Hospital and

for Incurable Children,st'
" Berta's indignation knew no bounds, 

eyes flashed lightning and words 
d from her lips like a volley of hot 

i bos would marry Wesley Nelson. 
She would never give him up—no matter 
what they said about him.

“ So they were : 
rang the bells,' 

unded like a dea

were some men carrying him 
No, he was alone—but what!

Oh, what nad happened!
n him in mute despair. Could 
she was dreaming. The ide 

such a thought to enter her head! 
no—yes, It was so after all—he was 
arunk. That was the right word—he 
was drunk. Her Wesley was dead 
drunk. Thank God ner mother was not 
there to see him.

g
it be!

No,
married, and ' merrily 
but to Grant they 
th-knell. How beauti

ful she looked in her bridal attire! Joy 
beamed In her eyes her heart was full of 
sunshine and severe, of the guests

i

V

sa
w
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pox the authorities would soon find a 
place for him—and what are the evils of 
smallpox compared with the dreadful 
evils of tne license system, which is not 
only tolerated but legalized?

" Oh, girls, if I had ten thousand 
tongues I would use them all against this 
accursed liquor traffic. I would say to 
every girl, ' Never marry a man who - 
touches an ounce of the liquid hell ’—not I 

reform him, for it has seldom *

[1Life Talks With Young Men
BY ONE OF THEMSELVES

HEARD a young man referred to the ot development I would only be telling 
day a. a triangular man. We you a good deal of what you already
hear men railed lour square know and have read. You have seen .

rmind mpn it does not mat- articles on the right use of time, proper™r which of these thJee geometrical methods of study, the value of reading
use the meaning is the same. an<l observation. You must select your
ite completeness and harmony own methods. I want to lay down a gen-

proper relationship between the oral principle that Is broader than
-, Z “■’SemTolVvelopmen.ln.hephyslc.b

phynliyl. menUl .nd^plrltu.. have been am, ufe'. Nour-
She loved her Lnt of these has brought about a m,„. I.h the body properly and use It well, and

assionately and her misery hood that la g00d to look upon. 11 develops. You readily understand
greater because of her love. Are we good to look upon? Are our Nourish the mind “J *■*

tory is finished. It is true jjveg gweet and clean, and do they pre- and 11 wl11 develop. Nourishment
ery particular. Do you wonder I 8ent a completeness that is wholesome ““^^‘Vtn^lîv^îdis^lUeU iit^two
Down with the saloon!’ As long and refreshing? Is there anything more Th,B naturally divides itseir int tath I'll talk against It. basing Ih.nto come In contact with a iT riïTLÛ Ü vïï
against it, fight against it pray youn man fuU 0f health and vigor, with a uae. } v„udLve to tedYt on prope? 
t it and if ever I have a chance, clean, cultured, searching mind and a re- ^ *n«VPt those îhInim that hîîe Stïï

te against it. Will you help? newed heart? To him life is good and it {jjJ- Sîeelement! ofstrength and it will
" Verna Harvey was to full for utter- |B all good, for he cannot help but get the develop The same is true of theance. She slipped out of the arm- beBt out „n of it. And tor ourselves m‘ndd You have to gîve it proper nourlah-

chalr and hurried out of the room. She and ,or our friends, I do not think we Us" lny method you like, still you
had a great question to decide and can crave anything better than to have a have 'got to nourish It. Give It weak food
needed to be alone with God. “ sound mind in a sound body," and with . .. gtayg weai(. QiVe it strong food

“ And to-day when people wonder why them a spiritual life that has been en- . ., wg It becomes strong,
such a fine intelligent girl as Verna rlched by the love and personality of go the cruÿ,al queBtlon is. on what are 
Harvey is unmarried, Miss Cameron Christ. you feedlng your mind? Dime novels?
thanks God that the story of Berta A friend of mine said the other day, * ,. Sensationalism? It won't
Nelson’s misery saved her bright pupil “ What you say is all right, but it sounds Unclean stories? It won’t grow,
from a similar fhte.” «‘7“'S Ælïï t j., " Small. m,.n,«.ip7 11 wou't grow. No:

Êïdon't ta hfe.ïï of toe.T. OucTidM Ï-0 h-v *ot to have some,bln, «ronger

A Man's Only Rea. Foe
When Governor Charlea E. Hughes waa man who thlnka. must sometimes do. “y from constantly reaching upward

beginning his heroic campaign to secure ideals make good companions. Live with * the begt and tenderest shoots of
the passage of his anti-racetrack gambling them and grow up to them. Are you a mental giraffe? Are you
bills many of his so-called friends warned That an harmonious development of rpn(,hln„ after the best? You cannot 
him of the violent attacks he would cer- physical, mental and spiritual is best, I - . . do otherwise,
tainly be subjected to were he to adopt don’t think you will question. An abnor- r „veg fro^ the experiences
such a course. “The opposition will stop mal development of any of these without .. of wort,,y mP„. Get In touch
at nothing; they will defame your char- relation to the others almost invariably ... thelr best thoughts,
acter, they will ruin you politically.’’ results In disaster. An abnormal physl- mlnd wUh the best of all the ages.
“ Gentlemen,” said the governor, “ there cal development without the elevating o|)p hflg gald .. Plll your «,ac;{ fuu nf pPBs
is only one man in this world who can influence of heart and mind has made d you may dofy aatan to till it with
harm Charles E. Hughes, and that man Is men bestial and degenerate. A too proml- . g „ F|11 your m)nd W|th the pure, 
Charles E. Hughes.” Absalom was the nent development of the mental without thg true and thp good. Fill it with things 
author of his own undoing.—Bel regard to the claims of the body and tfaat make for nobie manhood, for large

health, has brought bright minds to in- and uberal-mindedness; then there will 
Ity on the one hand ; and where heart be Qo room for the mean, the unwhole- 

A Resourceful Housewife development has been neglected, to a carp- the sordid. Yours will be the
ing cynicism and perhaps even atheism . ,he man

Lizzie, the inexperienced cook, poked 0n the other. And oftentimes a too zeal- dld guch opportunities offer for
her head in at the dining-room door. oug pursuit of things spiritual unguided . fu„y developed and well-
" Please, ma’am,” she asked, ” how will by reason and prudence has resulted In . . , d a8 to.day. The pulpit is
I know whin the puddln' 1, cooked?" a spiritual fanaticism which has hnl dc because of It? sjlrltu-

“Stick a knife into It.' said her mis feated the end In view. So we can '"..III- because there goes with it mind
tress—also Inexperienced—recalling the this month, to urge on you the Nt , . u ,g g0 everywhere The men-
instructions in the cook-book. "If the ance 0f a mental development. *_ ,h thlnR8 being equal,knife comes out clean, the pudding Is m this development relative 'dominates ' It mustbe so. T™ world
ready to serve." ance must be maintained. The si . strength of body and" I'» do that, ma’am.” as of supreme value should predon vourStrength^f heart, a*nd It needs your

“ And—oh, just a minute, Lizzie,” The We have had several talks that per nf mind
mistress had a bright idea. "If the more particularly to the growth of this As^ am writing this I can look out over 
knife does come out clean, you might part of our nature. I want, very briefly, mo8t notable battlegrounds in
stick all the rest of the knives into the this month, to urge on you the import- 
pudding."—Youth's Companion. ance of a mental development.

A short time ago two men, the one a 
a business man, were 

of the wealthiest men in

----- of the liquid
_ ,m, for it I

cess.' If the words, ‘ Please 
-h liquor,’ from the lips of the 

es, are not 
alcoholic 

er,' should be 
last remark she should 

" My Aunt Berta went through the 
dark waters and gained the fearful 
knowledge at the expense of happiness, 
health and life itself. She loved her 
husband

" Now my sto

as I have bre

are not enough to spoil
do6not touc 
girl a man lov

remark
fi ' /"h They done ‘he next and and „ 

ever make to him. varl0UB
lives. It me

for
7er.'

his

that, 
e it.
and

affe finally 
1 we know

Store your

history. A great issue was decided. 
History was changed. And right around 

erywhere to-day great Issues are 
ing decided. History Is being changed 

— .. „ _ and by men of thought. Get lined up with
er said, Talk to him (hpm? A„8umP your share of the burden;
h?m bhfe mfed7i that nourish your God-elven mentality and 
him, his mind Is that „ good 0f your fellow men ^

God-given possession

lawyer the other 
discussing one c 
Canada. The lawy 
fifteen minutes and 
There is nothing to 
of a boy!”

We are growing in years. We are grow
ing in stature. Are we growing in mind 
development? Is our mind “ that of a 
boy?” What a happy combination it 
would be if our minds could be puerile 
only in their Innocence and truth, and 
verile In their strength of development.

How then are we to develop our minds? 
If I were to go Into some specific methods

Ini
temper, loses much 
ils self-respect; he 

espect of others; he loses an 
t of his character and repu- 

egain; he loses 
vital force and stamps an impression on 
his whole being which time cannot efface. 
—Belected.

Johnny: “Mamma, my toes are not as 
hard as leather, are they?” Mamma: 
"No, Johnny.” Johnny: "Then, mamma, 
how do they wear themselves through my 

shoes?”

He who loses his 
beside. He loses h 
loses the r 
element ou 
tat!on which he cannot r

it for the good of your fellow men. Your 
mind Is a 
your body and spl 
can glorify Him.

n their innocence and truth, but 
their strength and growth. With 

rt relatively

as well as 
Irlt, and through it 

May our minds\eHut
le I

viri
body, mind and hear

le In
developed 

you will be a greater 
'hrlstlan, and a better

fly, mina ana n 
and concentrated 
man, a grander C 
servant.
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It will be noticed that each part of the 
refrain it followed by an augmenting 
sequel verse. Thus verse 7 describes 
nature of the dell 
with the former description

“He led them also by a straight way 
That they might go to a city of 

habitation."
Similarly verse 9 

ments the second par 
indicating why men 
Jehovah

“ For He satlsfi 
And the hun 

d.”

fo
the

tbIn harmony 
of the dis-

rerance
tbPsalm 107.

Topic kok November 17.
ttREV. W. S. I.KNNON, B.A., B.D., Granby, Que.

Telal
kindness wherewith He has saved His 
people from the grip of their distresses, 
and has gathered them, when exiled, 

four quarters of the earth: It 
(verse 43» with a hint to the 
that If they will but look with

HIS Psalm 
deemed has 
students of 

on account of Its somewhat elaborate

standing

Into which the psalter is divided in the
Hebrew Bible.

It has been very wid 
it uas written

1 of the Re- 
inteiest for 

•brew literature

tl
appropriately aug- 
t of the refrain by 

should praise

fleth the longing soul 
igry soul He fllleth \

It will be found that each of the three 
following strophes has the same general 
form, i.e. (a) the statement or desc 
tion of a distress; (b) the first part of 
the refrain, " Then called they, etc ";
(c) the augmenting verse (or verses ) ;
(d) the second part of the refrain, "O 
that men would 
final augmentl

Strophe II. 
presents the dist 
prisoners in ch 
disobedience
bondage of the great capti 

et his thought, but again 
experiences. The fir; 

common refrain occurs at verse J3 (with 
a special augmenting 
verse 14). The second part of the 

at verse 16. and it also is f

di

from the 

"wise"
the psalmist's eyes upon the experiences 
oi men they too will see the same tokens 
ol the loving-kindness of Ood. But the 
great bulk of the psalm lying 
the opening call and the closin 
falls into two parts which are 

structural form

and well-marked literary form, 
cause also it has the honor of 
first in the last one of the five

fi
with

tc
ely concluded that 

after the Babylonian 
vily to celebrate, In connection 
some feast day, the wonder of 

on from that 
age and expatr 

eed one commentator has been daring 
enough to fix upon the very celebration 
for which it was prepared, suggesting the 

" great altar " in Ezra

between 
g advice 

so unlike

tl
tl

Israel's reden 
period of bo 
Ind

rip- 
: ofone another in

might very easily be treated as separ, 
psalms. The longer of these two 

32) ie composed of

b
at.

iatlon.
tl

S3 ti

or stanzas each 
some distinct aspect of

four strop 
sets forth
general theme of God's redeeming goo 
ness, but all of which also manifest 
bear the same structural form.

tl90
of praise, etc.”; (e) the

the
iod-erectlon of the fisecond str 

ress under the 
a ins because 

to Ood. PoBsili'

as the occasion.
view of the origin of the psalm

III., 1-7, 
If this

stly
The their

i t of the

tl

, rlption at 
the ref

ollowed
by Its appropriate sequel verse (16):

He hath broken the gates of
t

And cut the bars of iron in sunder." a
Strophe III. In the third strophe the 

distress Is that of dangerous sickness: 
the appetite has so failed that the 
patients " abhor all manner of meat,” and 
ueath is very immanent.

The parts of the double refrain with 
r appropriate augmenting verses are 
visible to need comment.

Strophe IV. The fourth strophe is 
perhaps the most striking and the most 
fellcitlous of all In Its descriptions. 
Here the distress is that of mariners 
caught in a great storm at sea. With 
a few master-touches the poet paints for 
us the scene—the 
the sea into turau 
fortunate vessel with its huma 
now tossed to the summit 
mountainous wave, and now, with swift 
change, sunk Into the trough of the 
sea, and almost engulfed; the paralyzing 
fear; the pitching deck on which even 
trained feet reel and stagger; the final 
despair when everything possible has 
been done to weather the storm and they 
are “at their wit’s end"; then the cry 
to Jehovah and the inevitable stilling 
of the storm, all this picturesquely 
described In a few telling verses. Notice 
particularly the graphic touches in 
verses 29 and 30 describing the contrast 
between the storm and the succeeding 
calm, or note again the sympathetic 
reference to the gladness of the 
ling 
past.

Imperilling 
still sing,

thi ;

1
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be correct, and it probably Is, 
nevertheless to be noted that the p 
was far too original and far too well In
structed in the ways

it is smaller of the two 
psalm (verses 33-42), 
strophes altogether unlike 
former part in 
lu a very

cat parts of the 
posed of tico 
those of the 

form, and bound tog 
curious and Interesting way 

11 later see. (The strophes of 
the early part of the poem are mildly In
dicated in the Revised version.)

rophe i. The first strophe (verses 
resents the distress under the

Is c sweeping gale lashing 
ltuous waves; the un- 

freight
ofof God to make his 

atlon of one event, 
great. What he gives us is not 

of praise for one great redeeming 
but a song in which

rcy and the 
e mercy ever

salm a mere

rvention of God
are set forth 
Jehovah's redeem In 
conditions u 
flows. The 
kindness o 
Him." In redeem I 
of troubles and 
Indeed there are some 
psalm which Indicate that the psalmist 
was thinking out beyond the narrow 
Jewish conception of the providences of 
God. The reference In verse 23 to those 
" that go down to the sea in ships " to 
" do business in great waters ” can 
scarcely have In mind the psalmist’s 

for the Hebrews never at any 
sufficiently deep Interest in 

the commerce of the sea to make that ref
erence natural In respect to them. Prob
ably the psalmist Is thinking of the sea
faring people of Tyro: so that he Is really 
conceiving of God answering the cry of 
distressed Tyrian mariners caught in the 
vortex of a great storm. The psalm is to 
be considered a call to all men to praise 
Jehovah for having saved those that call 

n Him from divers straits. 
trvcturally the psalm begins (verses 

1 to 3) with a call to hymn the praises 
of Jehovah for the redeeming lovlng-

*ou, out a song l 
the many-sided

which th 
psalm points out the loving- 

f Ood "to all that call upon 
ng them out of a variety 
dis

St 
4-9),

ness. Probably 
self to the psalm is

rep
of a caravan lost in the wilder- 

the figure suggested it- 
if the ex- 

ng captives 
in their long 

march from Babylonia to Jerusalem, but 
the description Is nevertheless a general 
one: numberless

t because o
returninlences

er Zerubbabel or Ezratreeeful experiences.nui expe 
elements

avan travellers have 
e sought in vain for 

Ration until they 
rched, and " their

e 6 we come upon the first part 
uble refrain that is distinctive

ray, and hav 
u city of hab 
hungry 
fainted

of the do
of this psalm and that is repeated with 
minor variations In each of the four 
strophes forming the first great division.

gone ast

ma» tiers when the storm is over-and pa 
in them.” closing suggestion of the 

easy run into port. This thought 
life's troubles as being like 

storms never grows old; we

" Safe into the haven guide."

people

" Tnen the 
their tro

And He delivered 
distress."

The second part of the refrain is found 
at verse 8:

ried unto the Lord in

them out of their " When storms around are sweeping

Remember me 6 Mighty One." 
suggested, as 

ve, that originally 
ended with the fourth 

being ad

we have 
the psalm

ded by

It has been 
hinted abo 
may have 
the remal
some later poet who either could not or

“ 0 that men would praise the Lord 
for His goodness

And for all His wonderful works to the 
children of men.”

mug verses
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would not give them the aame atrophic 
form. But anyone who studies the re
mainder of the psalm will see that Its 
thought Is very closely related to that of 
the strophes already studied even thougn 

does not fall Into the same poetic 
mould. Ii Is more probable, then, that 1 
the original poet himself wrote these 
verses, but, feeling that a longer con
tinuance of the atrophic 
described would render hie 
what stilted, he deliberately 
at this point. At any rate th

are bound 
and lnteres

the title 
this for

uch earnestness as If we expected every- 
lug from God.”
Take counsel of 8t. Paul, and you will 

find a remedy for what Bishop Taylor 
mourned. In his letter to the Romans 

istle says: ‘The Spirit helpeth 
rmltles; for we know not wh 

y for as we ought; but 
maketh Intercession for us 

nnlngs which cannot be uttered, 
that searcheth the hearts know-

requlre mu 
spirit of thl 

We must always keep our 
If we would live the (’hrlit

er says: "Just ns 
shoe and the tallo 

so r.lso ought the Christian to 
Christian's trade Is 
other wise man has sal 
religion our business, God will make It 
our blessedness."

There must be habitual prayer. Like 
the Psalmist’s, this should bo our resolve 
and constant habit—"Evening, mornlh* 

and cry aloud." 
hear my voice."

HE conditions of human life 
that we cultivate the

upon God 
life. Luth 

ker makes astructure above fnfli
Them so m e- 

ped It

Ing strophes are completely different 
the former ones In form, and they 

together in a very unique 
ting way. Prof. R. G. Moul- 

glven to the form they follow 
of the “ Pendulum Movement,” 

m has very little to do with the 
mere mechanical ordering of the verses,
but It aas everything to do with the thing by prayer and supplication,
thought, l.e., It does not reveal Itself to thanksgiving, let your requests be
the eye. but only to the mind. Indeed known unt0 God."

term "Pendulum Movement" refer» P Dravprfulnesa will not nrn- " ,f we ,,ve ,n the sP,rlt-” 8ay<»he fact that the thought " falls" and vrnttHaUdKnieso? sorrow* but Peul‘ " lH 118 walk ln the sP,rlt" Bp,n*
" rises " at Intervale somewhat after that JTbt Tïiiv'tte warn "f Ood .......... lhat 8plrlt' aba" walk ln n0
faahlon of the " diminuendo ■ and the J’aul aaauree ua that tne ream or two (orbldll,„ path but lnl0 wayB piaasant-
-•crescendo" In mualo. It deacrlbaa, In »blpb paaae‘h,a" Z™S?hrm,v. ""»« «"'1 Path» ol P™ce .hall our watch-
other word., a rhythmic puUofion In th, rbrL je™" Yet that l^rond fui «ulde brine ua. "Praying In the
thought within the atrophea akin to the ™rlat ""*• Jpe“a i aplrlt." ahall cauae that the place ot
atrophic and antlatrophlc arrangement î °, Thîîî. Player ahall become the " mount of via-
which we have already become familiar i'e continues, Whatsoever thing, are
Ufith In nur lltnrerv »*,idles this vear true> whatsoever things are honest, what- The atrophe "now ùnd ? .'.mSKo, thing, are pure, whataoever thing,
rhythmically preaent the Redeemer Ood a™,whba‘s°he:" "JL f?.

tbe strop'-ics already studied, only the things, 
cry of need Is not Interjected between 
tne distress and the relief). 

the first of 
The pendu

Pdr pray.
8 wv shall 

Hplrlt 
with gro 
And lie
eth what Is the mind of the Spirit, be
cause Hi maketh Intercession for the 

Ing to the will of God." 
ffeettve remedy, but how 

be applied? Thus—“praying al- 
very. ways with all prayer and supplication In
W|th the Spirit, and watching thereunto with

rop 
e t praying, 

d: "If
it pra 
Itselfwe make

saints accord I 
That Is the eland at noon will I :

Then what? “ He s 
St. Paul exhorts us thus:

pray
hall

all perseverance and supplication for all 
its."

81the 
to t

ch thoughts filling the 
we shall, like Enoch, be privileged to 
“ walk with God " ln quiet places or In 
the public ways, and converse with Him 
shall be restful and sweet. We may. If 
we will speak Into the ear of God, when 
and where mind and heart and hand are 
active ln our dally business, or In the 
midst of busy multitudes,

" Probably," says one, " no hu 
being ever lived without 
man believes In a persona

With su

these stanzas, verses 
thought first

Take
33-38.

to one side—the side ot gloomy
rlence.

"He turnetb rivers Into a wilderness 
And water springs Into a thirsty 

ground,
A fruitful

and He shall 
us, and round about us shall be " the 
anting arms."land Into a salt desert 

For the wickedness of them that 
dwell therein." prayer. If a 

il God he willBut Immediately the pendulum swings
back again to the other side as the poet pray un^0 H|m No number of scientific 
pictures the opposite redeeming agency difficulties, no amount of speculation as

uselessness of prayer, will prevent 
n the Infinite, 
difficulty and 

danger. That may be, but we must deal 
with God more Intimately and constantly 
than that. What when the danger Is 

pen- past and the difficulty solved? Is there 
hose not another danger to be feared? Mark 

t Jeremy Taylor has to say: " There 
greater argument ln the world of 
lritual weakness and the falseness 

of our hearts In matters of religion, than 
the backwardness most men have always, 
and all men sometimes, to say their 
era; so weary of their length, or
when they are dona, ao ready to find an .. Th„ lhl„g, unknown feeble Be„„,

“ apt t0 loac aV oppnr ',p! >'_ ; Unaeen by reasons glimmering ray,
the Bl.hop correct In that «.lament? w|th ltrong

Their heavenly

of God: 
"He the finite from calling 

especially ln seasons
neth a wilderness Into a pool

And a
etc."

o?°
“dry land Into water sprlnes,

rly in the. second of these two 
itrophes (verses 39-42), the 

gs first to t 
ilshed and bowed wha

down through oppression, trouble and Is no
sorrow," and then It swings gladly back our sp
to these “ needy " whom He has set on 
high from affliction " and for whom He 
" maketh families like a flock."

Note.—Prof. Moulton suggests that the 
full beauty of the psalm might be 
brought out best If It could be chanted— 
men’s voices ln melancholy monotone not
giving the various descriptions of the dis- He suggests a remedy for this which
tresses, while children’s voices rendered while helpful may prove a little Inade-
the cries for help with toelr sequel quate. Here It Is: "Let every man
verses and a full chorus caught up the study his prayers, and read his duty In 
call to thanksgiving with which each his petitions. For the body of our prayer Th|1
strop).i closes. Chanting may be beyond Is the sum of our duty, and as we must A
our leaguers but the same results might ask of Ood whatsoever we need, so must
be obtained by having the early part of we labor for all that we ask. He prob-
the psalm read in some such way. Once ably referred to some form of print
so heard neither It nor Its beauty would prayers: but it Is necessary form or no
be easily forgotten. Similar responsive form, to meditate and stud> the pet!-
reading would bring out the peculiar tlons we offer, or else we shall be of those
arrangement of thought In the closing of whom Lavater speaks. He who goes
stanzas round about In his requests, wants com-

The author Is particularly Indebted to monly more than he appears to want, 
some of the other psalms, to the Book of 
Job, and to the prophet Isaiah. Let the 
leader set someone to work hunting up 
his quotations and reminiscences of other 
Old Testament sayings with the aid of a 
Reference Bible.

Rimila 
closing s 
dulum of thought swin 
whom Jeho’ah has “min 4. THE END OF THE LOG.

h above the fo 
of doubt, the

Ion "—the Plsgah
pray- Tth’ and thc ml 
glad w,V'r'>

hig

Ing evidence 
origin display.

light,
shadows fly;

" Faith lends Its realiz 
The clouds dlsper 

Invisible appea 
_nd God Is seen by mo

Ing

rs In sight,
rtal eye."

i 'I
Elements of Power

In recalling elements of po 
early Methodism It should not be fori 
ten that It was the saintly John Fletc 
of Madeley, who asked Mrs. Hill who tbe 

He lacks earnestness, concentration of Methodists were. “The Methodists," she
] thought, directness and force, said, "do nothing but pray. They are

On this very point Andrew Fuller p™W"l! •“ .lulr „•"? a“ „ "Ara
nffli-ms- - We should act with aa much they?" said he. Then with the help of™y' as ,7 we expected everything of «"« ' will And them out If they be above
ourselves, and we should pray with aa *b' ground, «el.

desire and

|

-3 'll
z

tfî,*
 .*■
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while much of the busi- 

olnted
live chamber

rled on by Boards app
re, and largely Indepen- 

e council. In Canada the 
mayor la elected. The municipal office» 
are filled by the mayor 
There la a tendency to separate the 
legislative and administrative functions 
so that many of our cities have now a 

the city has no power to act in any Board of Control which
matter affecting its own interests unless body °f the council wh.
such power has been delegated to It by a whole Is the legislative body,
the Provincial Legislature. Municipal our c*tb*s certain mumctp 
powers therefore are in this country ar® administered by Boards independent
enumerated In great detail. One result the city council, such as pu 
of this, Is frequent appeals to the Legls- schools, the police department, and the 
lature for fragmentary additional powers public parks.
and in the interim, serious delays and 1” some countries, notably in the 
interruptions in business. Another le- United States, experiments are being
suit of this policy is the introducing of niade looking to the perfecting of the
party politics or inter-municipal “log- machinery of city government. Among
rolling ” into local Issues. In our newer these, one of the most important is the
Western cities incorporation is being Commission form of government by
granted on more general terms. wuich several commissioners elected by

In the determination of the relative the people administer the affairs of the
powers of city and state there are two city, each commissioner being the head

of a particular department.
ny advantages, is lik< 

many evils, and is worth 
consideration. The plan 
adoption of what is kn 
Legislation, whereby the people have the 
privilege of expressing their will in all 
Important matters pertaining to the wel
fare of the city. Inasmuch therefore as 
the people themselves have a voice in the 
governing of their city the character of 
the people is of greater Importance 
the perfection of the machine which

lome Continental cities advertise for 
yor at a good salary, thus securing a 
wltn special training and wide ad-

While this i
may seem strange to us, it is however a 
plan w'blrh recognizes certain facts, 
namely—Municipal government is a pro
fession, and not a business; it is a diffi
cult profession, requiring special train
ing. and It requires so much training 

h experience that a man 
Is wnole life to It. Such

ness was car 
by the Legislatur 
dent of th

anu council.
( Based I

i is the executive 
lie the council asy N our previous studies In this series we 

I have been considering a number of 
1 city problems. In the first place there 

roblein of the making of a city, 
city be allowed to grow up at 

u. It up accord- 
ireconceivcd plan looking many 

re? What factors 
There is

In many 
al affairsIs the

Shouli
random, or should it b3 b 

should
the problem of the struggling 
the problem of poverty. What are its 

its and its remedies?

pr 
d a

enter into this plan?
tile fUtU

masses

causes, its resu 
There Is the problem of the home.

the causes which tend to the
undtrn 
the home 
and hallowing influences

ninlng of the home? How may 
with Its uplifting and refining 

saved in ourbe This pla i 
remedy

Direct
involv

*

than
they

mlnistratlve experience.

should
a plan would prevent a man from being 
elected or appointed to the office of 

merely because he has influence 
j people.

devote h

S POUR THOUSAND FEET OF FIRST-CLASS LUMBER.
PUBLIC UTILITIES.

It is the duty of the city gov 
vide city utilities and 
. ovei them, 

impracticable for a family to 
own well and pu

The first is the 
ure of bon

problem of social tendencies at work.
It by the presence demand for a larger m 

(■ignore settled in rule by the cities pro 
lolding to their ing that the business 

r customs. Lastly there essentially to the city 
not be hampered by i _ 
or iefiisils to grant ; 
tendency Is a revolt ag

hlne politics through family to dispose of

cities? There is the 
life made ore dlfllcu 
of large numbers of for 
their own qua 

particule

ernment 
exercise 

When It becomes 
vide Its

>me- to pro’ 
feel- control 

Ity belongs 
t it should

the
of the cit 
and tha'_ 

outside interference 
authority.

rters and h eftmp, then the 
provide an adequate water sup 
benefits of which every family may share. 
When it becomes impossible for each 

Its own refuse and 
city must provide a 

r system.

ply in theis the problem of the church, with Its 
ever Increasing obligations and activities 
and widenin • spheres of labor.

The time nas come for us to consider tioi 
thes'* wh:

This
domina

it of corrupt machine politics through family to dlspt 
Ich valuable city franchises have been dump heap the 

greed corporations, 
ency is the extension of ad- 

the govern- 
at the state

seriously the means of solving 
various problems. What remedhs may secured
be applied to the city’s evils? What second t
agencies may be employed ln making mlnistratlve supervision by
our cities better habitations for men? ment based on the feeling th
Among such agencies may be mentioned is virtually concerned in the welfare of
city government, city churches, organized the city since the 
philanthropies, and individual serv'ce. state.
In this article we are to consider city 
government and the place It should fill 
in building up and regulating a model

age system and a scavenge: 
it becomes Impracticable f 

to keep a horse and bug

The sewen 
When

by
or a man 

of his own,ep
the provide public con- 

f travel such as the 
Likewise the light- 

tern, and all 
be provided 

vernment.

city should 
veyances and means o 
street car system, 
ing system, the telephone sys 

to other public utilities should 
aln and controlled by tne city go

phases of the city's life. Thus for In- Such utilities can be provided more 
stance we have ou- "-ovlnclal Board of clently and more economically by 
Health and Fedei u. railway Commis- city than by private enterprise.

city is a part of the 
that the e being

tree from local influnecs may 
exercise a beneficial control over cert

be able

the

SPHERE OF GOVERNMENT.
eral methods are adopted in

Unfortunately in many cases instead 
of the city owning and controlling these 
public utilities they have been placed in 
the hands of private individuals and cor
porations who are making immense 
profits out of them. They are being 
conducted for the sake of brining per
sonal gain to the owners rather than for 
the advantage and convenience of the 
public. It Is time to call a halt to the 

The granting of special privileges and fran
chises to companies who secure them for

oetcrml 
action in 
one method 
anyth! 
to It
other method the city has 
everything it wishes to do

ning the sphere of municipal 
city government. According to 

the city has no power to do 
ng except as that power Is given 
by the state. According to the 

wer to do 
less it has 
the state, 

wed on the

THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 
There are differences in the form of 

government found in different cities. 
In the simple English type the people 
elect a council which In turn appoints 
its mayor, its committees and executive 
officers.
government was early modified 
lines of the state constitution.

as well as the council was elected 
pie and the council was 
legislative and adminlatra-

po
city
♦he

In the United States the
forbidden 

s largely fo
expressly 
method i

by
lloThis

Continent of Europe, while the former ma 
method prevails in England,

and in Canada. Hence In Canada
y<th tage, that through them 

olt the public. Such
their own a 
they may explthe United by the peo 

divided into

•'A
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through the years they have had a super
stitious dread of him lest he send sick
ness, plague or death. We entered the 
little shrine by stooping down and were 
amazed at the strange consistence. No 
Idol was found within, only some Incense 
burning In Its solitude, which a wor
shipper, doubtless more In terror than la 
fear, had revently placed In the censer. 
Here was a revelation. “ Sheung Tal," 
the Lord of all, not worshipped so much 

any gods and demons of the land, 
less dreaded, Is.nevertheless had

A described the good qualities of Mr. 
told what a good Mayor he 

make, and gave his policy as to 
ubile business of all kinds in reference 

1'etrolea Cit 
B followed

should exist for the con- 
public and should be a 

e to the city. Rauechen- 
peaklng of American cities, says, pi 
ties have surrendered nearly all to 

the functions that bring an Income, 
keeping only those that demand expendi
ture." Older cities have made this mis
take, but many of 
are still

public utilities 
venience of the 
means of revenu 
husch, s

WlliuT’

ty.
with

P. Clark, and outil 
C then took h s 

in Ms Judgment of course a model Mayor 
If elected.

Each speaker was supposed to take 
about ten minutes, but was not tied down

tbe claims of Mr. J. 
ned hisi programme, 

ith J. G. Smith,_ave made t 
our Canadian cities 

ung and should not allow 
tnemselvee to be duped In this way by 

rivate Interests, or Influential corpora- 
tlcs. When part 

o Interfere with

as the ma 
because !
In remembrance and has ever been from 
classic times. Is It not time that Chris
tendom should 
Ignorantly wore 
you?" Sitting for a moment at the door 
of the shrine we thanked God for even 
this little testimony that he had not left 
the land without a witness of himself, and 
prayed that the day might early dawn

and his love would erect, not in su 
stitious dread, but In reverent loyalty 
devotion, thousands of temples fit for his 

lp, and when from these many pul- 
would ring out from as many loyal 

certain message to those who

pn
tlo ly to time. The speeches were 

comprehensive, clear, and well received. 
Then a polling booth was opened and all 

t present, as good citizens, were given the 
franchise. After the ballo'lng. the re
turning officer and poll clerl retired to 

private room with the bal v box and 
counted the votes. The result was that 
John Gilbert Smith, oil producer, was 
declared elected Mayor.

Of course we had our 
tlonal exercises as well as

irty poll 
1 lowed tt

ng corporations secui 
ibises, when unfit,

city 
re lm-

ns or pa 
lltics is a. _ 

when stro

1 persons are placed In reepon 
sible positions, then there arises a u
privileged class and the law Is not faith- a
fully administered and the ends of 
Justice are defeated. Too often the

pes, and condign punish-
îeted out to the culprit, for 

lawyers, magistrates and other officers of 
law seem to conspire together to 

screen the privileged man.

4pou
life, say, "This god whom ye 

hip we shall declare untoportant I 
Influential

criminal esca 
ment Is not m

a better knowledge of hls natureopening devo- 
* closing,

we think that this evening from many 
standpoints was quite successful.

questions dealt with by the worsh
speakers wer Sewerage, Sidewalks, pits
Opening of a Market, Pavement, Y.M.C.A. heai 
Work, Local Option and Temperance,
Personal Moral Influence, Public Library,
Laxity of Law Enforcement, and we may 
say that the addresses were very In
structive In matters pertaining to muni
cipal Imp

Mr. Thompson will, we are sure, be 
glad to correspond with the Fourth Vice- 
President of any Epworth League desir
ing fuller Information regarding the pro- statement made
ceedlngs, but any live officer can success- ,
fully work out a similar programme for ol* th*
hls own community.

“ The city is indeed the visible symbol 
of the annihilation of distance and the 
multiplication of interests—and yet, on 
the other hand, the ctiy emphasises 
locality and gives opportunity for co
operation.”—W i l cox.

__ rts no un
for centuries have striven In Ignora 
to know a God pure and good enough to 
adore and serve.—Or. K. N. (tsterhout, tn 
Western Methodist Recorder.

••Christian individuals should streng
then and protect the communistic insti
tutions already in existence tn society 
and help them to extend their functions.'' 
—Itauschenbusch.

rovement."
What It Cost to Discover 

America
a Madrid corres-by

Mall Gazette reports 
of some old 
to contain

How the League Elected the 
Mayor 

From a letter written 
Thom
MW°

ery In Palos, Spain, 
inks which are saidaccount-bo

somewhat detailed information of the ex
pense Involved In the discovery of Ameri
ca by Christopher Columbus. The total

by Mr. O. W. 
pson, I ourth Vice-President of the 
rth League of Petrolea, Ontario, the 

lowing fa ts regarding a most enjoy
able Citizenship Evening In that League 
are gleaned. Such an election might 
profitably be held in every community, 
and if the Leagues would busy them
selves in such municipal affairs It Is 
most probable that more efficient muni
cipal councils would be elected In many 
places for 1913 than held office In 1912. 
The plan of tba Petrolea League 
easily be adapted to almost every m 
clpality, and we advise our Fourth

ldents to busy themselves In arrang- 
ng similar for a public meet
time during November or 
thus Introducing whatever 

Improvements may be 
town or village, prlo 
January. Mr. Thx

. Our Citizenship Department 
held what was called a Nomination and 
Election for Mayor of the modern city 
of Petrolea. We had three nominations, 
each duly made by two responsible citi
zens (members of the League), In writ
ing io the Town Clerk, who was of 
chairman of the meeting, 
nominations were closed, the 
on the mover of each nomination In turn 
to speak for his nominee.

Of course the names of the men under 
nomination were fictitious, and the 
ballot therefore was void of any unpleas
ant personalities. The printed ballot 
read thus:

MAYOR, CITY OF PETROLEA.

A Wayside Shrine in China
Last autumn, when walking along a amount for fitting out the expedition and 

country road of granite slabs, we chanced paying the expenses of the voyage, which 
ayslde shrine built of solid lasted eight months, was some 36,000 
Ither the construction nor the pesetas, or about $7,000. Of this amount 

Ferdinand and Isabella are estimated tostone. Ne 
location were at all unusual, but the dedi

Vice

Ing someth! 
Ing some 
December, 
reforms and 
needed In c 
the elections c m psonity.

a In

course 
After the 

Clerk called

6. A FINE STICK OF PERFECT SQUARED TIMBER.

and this Inslgnlfl- 
on In these day

furnished $4,500, 
cant sum, as we reck 
they had to borrow! It Is to be consider
ed, however, that money had then ten 
times, or more, the purchasing power that 

But even so the vast In-

ry Inscription was, for over the little 
chiseled into the adamant the 

ds, “ Sheung Tal.” A descendant of 
fuelus writes In the first century be- 

"God

FOR

Con ____
fore Christ, of this “ Sheung Tal," 
is the Lord who produces things—the 
author of prosperity and Increase." Here 
before us was convincing testimony that 
all through the centuries the people have 
been hungering for God and have wor
shipped him by keeping the Incense burn
ing In this lonely little shrine, else all

Oeorge Henry Wilder,
Manufacturer.

it has now. 
crease in the world's wealth Is Indicated, 
for $70,000 would lie but a comparatively 

spend on such an enterprise. 
In

James Flerpont Clark,
Merchant.

small sum to 
The heroism 
rather greater.

John Ollbert Smith,
OH Producer.

volved Is none the less,
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Our City Missions and Some of Their 
Problems

MRB. P. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto. Ont.

ERA. November, 1912—12

nowhere else In Canada, creating foreign 
settlements and bringing the customs, 
religions and ideals of the old life to the 
new land. The Mission, which began In 
a very small way, has grown into a well- 
organized, aggressive force in 
the strangers to become desira 
zens of our great Dominion.

The work done is similar to that done 
In the Toronto City Mission.

To the Superintendent of this Mission, 
Rev. James 8. Woodsworth, we are in
debted for the splendid books. “ Strangers 
Within Our Gates," which deals with the 
Immigration question in all its phases, 
and "My Neighbor," which is a study of 
city conditions and a plea for social 
service.

From Hal

helping 
ble citi-Topic for Week of Dec. 8. D

*T*IIK people nml environment are two 
I factors In the problem of the city 

which 
betterment. 
nniHi be
task Is llie work of our City Missions.

One half of the city does not know how 
the other half lives. The uptown resi
dential districts, with their beautiful 
homes, well kept lawns and healthy sur 

tidings, are far removed In many 
ys from the downtown sections, with 
Lories, business centres, crowded tene- 

ssless hack yards, and, In many 
rrmindltigs which demand the 
vigilance of the health 

safe sanitary 
will of the city many 

residential, h
become a strange mingling of houses, 
factories and warehouses, so that many 
families have moved away from the 
noise, smoke and rush of the growing

bethe lives of little children and busy, Over
worked mothers. They are winning men 
and women to Christ, and through Him 

adjusting to Christian citizenship 
which once were not only useless 

their influence.

THE DOWNTOWN CHÜBCH.

Canada's cities are growing, and with 
this growth has come the “ downtown ” 
church and the withdrawal of family sup
port. This has compelled many such 
churches to become “ socialized " or " in
stitutional." These churches really are 
Missions in the best sense, and are doing 
some work similar to that done in the 
organized City Mission.

hiworker for itsconfront every 1 
it. Ilolli people and 
changed. T

environment 
o aid in this great

but harmful in

lfax to Vancouver we are 
being aroused to the need of City Mis
sion work. Sydney, C.B., and its coal
mining districts are facing conditions 
which demand as well-equipped Missions 
as All Peoples’, Winnipeg, or the Fred 
Victor Mission, Toronto. In Sydney we 

e the Italian Mission. In its

fact
monta, gra 
eases, ail 
constant 
ment to ensure 

With tin1 gro 
trlets, which w

depart- 
condltlons.

our ministers are really 
the truest sense of the

dis
districts 

onaries in
ere once

TORONTO CITT AND THE FRED VICTOR 
MISSION. )rd. 

In :Montreal, Canada’s greatest city, the 
foreign element has taken possession of 
whole sections of the city. Among these 
foreigners we have an All Peoples' Mis
sion, which, under the superintendency 
of Mr. Laldman, is laying the foundation 
for a wider field of service than is now 
possible with the present equipment.

In the smaller cities, through the 
and local church members, 

to that done in the Mis- 
arger cities is carried on.

This was the first organized City Mls- 
of our Church. Its work is distinct 

from that which
___ _______________ any church is

I doll
I cause of great 
I zeal, but be- 
I cause of greater 
I facilities to do

A

S
ng, not be- tl

“l

li
deaconesses 
work similar 
slone of the 1

of
ng the peo

ple. The head
quarters and 
chief institu
tions of the 
Mission are the 
Fred Victor Mis
sion, Toronto.

In addition, 
there are two 
Italian Mlsslo 
one at 66 E 
Street, and the 
other at 266 
Claremont St.

The Victor 
Home for

Tday in Canada there is scarcely a 
town but has its share of " new Cana
dians," who have a special claim upon 
the young people of the churches. There 
are also many older Canadians who need 
help, not always money, but friendship.

This Chrlstmastlde, with all its joys 
and messages of goodwill, is an oppor
tunity for all to discover, each for him- 

the "more bl(ssedn»ss " of giving. 
Someone has said that “Service is the 
mother tongue of love." If we are to 
win, we must serve and remember that 
“ Christ came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister." We must glv< 
selves with our giving. The problem of 
the City Mission will be solved when, as 
children of the Highest, 
reality brothers of the lowest.

To

ll

\

bself.

women an 
Victor Inn for 
men, with its 
Empl oyment 
Bureau and In
dustrial 
tute for men, 
are both doing 
good work.

The Gospel 
Wagon, from 
whi

we become in

The Human Yardstick
"Golly, but I's tired!” exclaimed 

tall and thin negro, meeting a short 
stout friend on Washington street.

"What you been doin’ to get tired?” 
demanded the other.

" Well,” explained the thin one, draw
ing a deep breath, “ over to Brother 
Smith’s dey are measurin’ de house for 
some new carpets. Dey haven’t got no 
yawdstlck, and I’s just exactly six 
tall. So to oblige Brother Smith, I’s 
been a-layln’ down and a-gettln' up all 
over delr house."—youth’s Companion.

'and*

7. ONE MUt'HH CATCH WITH HOOK AND LINE IN THE 
FRAHKR RIVER. B.C.

ch
duct open-air services through 
mer months, takes the Gos; 
people who cannot be Induced 
even a mission service.

One Important and effective branch of 
work in connection with this Mission Is 
the Travellers’ Aid Department. In co
operation with the W. C. T. U., all in- 

met and help given to 
t. Outgoing trains are 

and many a girl and 
hank the kindly 
ped her as she

we con- 
the sum-

thousa
homes. Young poo| 
and fanilli a In a f 
In only one room, and 
even Inal—are living. T 
from the rou

w homes in dls- 
resldentlal.

ettle
boarding-houses 

ometimes 
sometimes not 

lug. The young people 
and smaller towns, and 

ds, usually 
_ ... tne city In the 

Thousands are 
and shut off from the 

eh they have

••I* cent res to new 
which are strictly

d toI lie dOW wn sections 
s must Andour larger

ew rooms
feet

coming trains are 
those who need 1' 

led,
n«w-comers from other Ian 
find their first home In the 
downtown district 
lonely, friendless and shut 
home and social life to whi 
been accustomed, 
with problems all Its

should lie everyone's business 
until the slum goes forever.

Our City Missions are carrying out the 
social teachings of Jesus applied to 

sent conditions. Through service, sac- 
ey are lifting toward 
of life thousands who

also attend 
woman has 
deaconess who

Teacher to a scholar: "Johnny, what is 
"A cube is a solid, sur- 

ares.” Teacher:
. cone?" Willie: 

a cone Is—er—a funnel 
cream!"—Home and

ason to t 
i has hel 

came to or left the city.
The buildings and centres do not in 

represent the work done.

in many ways and through

a cube?" Job 
rounded 
“Right!
“A cone? Why—i 
stuffed with ice 
Country.

by six equal squt 
Willie, what is aalsi

il, h olvlng any degree 
Men, women 
all helped 
many agencies.

of which boys and babies are

IWee Albert, two and a half years old, is 
very fond of green corn, but is not per 
ted to eat it very often. One day he 
watched grandma eating it. Presently 
he said coaxlngly, pointing to the cob, 
"Can't I have the bone, gamma?"— 
VoufA's Companion.

l'"'
rifli

ALL PEOPLES' MISSION. WINNIPEG.

The “ Gateway of the West " is perhaps 
our most cosmopolitan city. Here thou
sands of the strangers within our gates 
or new Canadians gather as they do

and I'-ve 
higher standard* 
do not need charity, hut who do ned help. 
They are seeking to save that which was 

re hrlnglnlost. They a g happiness Into

■

ea
r#
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rind all life 
whole year

state allows employers to gi 
and vitality out of them the 
round?

Two others had been In the Juvenile 
One of these after he had swept 

crumbs from our first meal, asked 
me: " Shall I go to my room n'/w and be 
locked up? ” Poor little fellow. Through 
the sad negligence of his parents at home, 
who were too busy working out in order 
to buy lots, he had spent some consider
able time at the Juvenile Detention

“Skinny Camp”
HARRY ATKINSON, Winnipeg.

Co urt.
thethe arrival of a new bunch, and hence 

that somebody must go home.
Our camp was of a cosmopolitan char

acter, and at every meal one found that 
the various nations in our land are not 

welded together. The German was 
Ighted with cookies and happy If he 

could trim off every meal with the con
tents of the syrup pall. Catfish fried In 
natural oil was generally relished, and 
plates were passed for more. But the Jew 
declined the first helping. Jews do not 
eat fish that have no scales. The English 
boy wanted “ beef and tea.” The Can
adian was delighted with soups and pie.

great amount of 
immigrants be

lt TV/00, Skinny, Come over!” that’s 
\a/ our camp cry.

“ There's somebody coming.” 
Down went bats, ball and mitt. Every
body ran belter skelter to the river bank 
to see who were coming. Three or four 
had a fight as to who should take the boat 
over to the other side to fetch the new
comers. The rest waited on the bank.

yet
dell

ü
•ï

There will have to be a 
detail work before our 
come assimilated into one nation.

One day we visited Fort Garry 
heard with interest the story of its

ses, though we were a little disap
pointed not to be able to picture fights 
with Indians, because there never were 
any there. The next day the effect of our 
visit was seen In the five English boys 
tying one of their number to a tree and 
dancing around him brandishing clubs. 
Only my timely intervention saved him 
from being choked, so tightly had they 
fastened the rope round his neck.

" Did any boy get homesick?” “ Well, 
rather." The attack was generally at Its 
worst on Tuesday, the fourth day in 
camp. One Tuesday half the boys de- 
dcided to return home the next morning, 

worker took a last look at them 
night he saw more than one tear- 

these boys had 
rest of homes—dirty,

in this an

A REST ON THE ROCKS.
READY FOR A DAY'S SPORT.

mp Is a great place to study boys. 
Here a thoughtful worker may gain an 
inside track of any boy’s life.

ghest lad is ever ready after a hard 
's 1

As the boat drew nearer remarks were 
otherwise 

at fellow at 
He's a Sheeny.” 

"Not he, he's from Sutherland Avenue 
mission. I know him. I saw him pound 
two other fellows once. They'd been lick
ing his brother.”

After the party 
were carried up to 
next five mlnuti 
The new boys were 
part of the camp 
what they must
the interrupted game was continued, 

mp was near Selkirk, 1 
ctlon with All Peoples’

passed complimentary or 
about the new boys. “ See th 
the end of the boat? day's play to listen Intently to a story 

worth telling. "Good night stories" are 
“ good life stories." Amid the 
nfluenccB of a ( amp evening, boys 

the heroic and 
sen ted to them. The stories 

rs and of those who strug- 
England her Bible, were

had our 
h we dk

frighten the birds by our singing, our 
discussions on the commandments were 

In these discussions one 
mpse of the different stand- 
irais held by the various 

mp. On 
halt 
t-halred

feel strangely moved as 
strong arc pre 
of the martyr 
gled to give 
equally demanded.

On Sunday afternoon we 
vices under the trees. Thoug

had landed; bundles 
the camp, and for the 

es tongues wagged freely, 
hastily shown ev 

and given to understa.. 
or must not do. Then

stained cheek. Most of 
come from the poor 
repulsive, cruel—but 
Ir was home, whether 
an. Social workers can fi 
added plea for the protection of the home. 
Wednesday mornln 

ught fresh plan: 
went home.

“ Where did you get 
They had come to the 
parts of the city. Ma 
come long before the 
sixteen

set for him to come.
A week’s holiday to a poor working 

means more than we think. If all 
ployers of boys would look at a holiday 
as a boy looks at It they would willingly 
do without a boy for a time in order to 
give him one. Great difficulty was experi
enced In getting some of the employers 

at their boys needed a holiday, 
jad worked In a store for three 

years and had never had a holiday. When 
ho asked for a week off to go to the camp, 
he was told he could have one but that 

put in his place. A 
d-be generous employer phoned us 
t his boy who sadly needed a rest, 

hat he should be kept as long 
No

no matte
KB
ndManitoba, 

Mission. 
house and

in connec 
Winnipeg. The use of a large 
grounds was granted for the f

Air*Ca

ght y 
ards of mo 
nationalities 
Sunday 
steal.”
German and the swarthy Syrian stood to
gether. Both decided tha 
gets " taken In " In a bargain It is his

and shining, 
day. Nobody

ig, bright 
b for the

a gll
summer, so

d to run a camp for woride
ho

present In our ca 
we discussed “ Thou s 
Here for once the llgh

to the Fr 
iys went out 

They did
the necessary camp work, such as bed
making, dish washing, etc. Friends sup-

these ooys from?” 
Mission from all 

were ready
lml

go
bo

with their leader. to
One boy of 

years, so his mother told me, had 
his bundle six weeks before the

t If a customer

-j®
Jr~'

tht 
" h“ Jack

v
another boy would be 

He urged t
as was thought would benefit him.

as he wanted 
e winter. The

4*

se should be 
n good shape

, but he was so fagged out that 
rst few days he was content to 

ely sit beside the fire. He was a well- 
le lad and tall for his age, but he 

riven horse. 
10 p.m. one 

. the next,
i 10

spared, 
for th'mlr. in

boy came, 
for the fli

reminded one of an over-d 
His hours were from 8 a.m. toy and from 9 a.m. to six p.m 

an alternate Sunday work from
uay, 
with
to 10 thrown In. He worked as messen
ger boy in a drug store, and was on his 
wheel most of his 
more than half an 
For this labor he received six dollars n 
week. When he had been with us three 
weeks he became more cheerful, and 
joined heartily with the others in their 

mes. But what will three weeks fix! ™ 
for this or any other boy when

COOLING OFF.SHOOTING CROWS.
time, often not having 

hour for his meals. own fault. The storekeeper cannot be 
called a thief.

As one came to know the boys inti
mately the 
Why do fa
form their sons about the great 
passions that are sure to come

piled the funds to assist needy cases, but 
when able the boys paid their own way.

Swimming, fishing, boating and excur
sions to St. Andrew's Locks, Fort Gar 
and Selkirk, made the week pass all 
quickly, 
the othc

question forced upon one was: 
there and mothers fall to in-

slcalphy 
to I

cry was heard on gB 
•iver which meant do

and soon the < 
er -side of the r

-jJ

41
1

1
T

1
\

rf
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The Parable of the Prodigal Son
Luke 15: 11-52.

254
and endanger their whole welfare. We 
had some of this kind of work to do at 
the camp, but felt strongly that a wise 
father and the quiet counsels of a mother 
could produce fur better effects. It Is Topic fob Week or Decembeb 1st.

R o. ARMSTRONG, m.a.. v™, m.,
reclation ol many phases of life. -p H18 hag been caned the crown of 

ey have a tremendous respons b ty I the parablee flash
to their boys and no less a responsibility 1 every dlrectlon and new
to society. The most effective methods appear every tlme we ,ook cloBoly at u
of helping them seems to be to deal We bave beard lt read preached from,
plainly with physical facte; to tell them and expounded many times no doubt;
of noble women and present lofty Ideals but u w,n always bear fresh study. Per-
of purity. __ _ ______ haps it has been misinterpreted and mis-

Camp is now over tor Motiiep year, applied more than any olber parable, and

the happiness they will have °, '
nter In anticipation of an- ..‘“J*"
“ Skinny (îampî" Slrt. t

th

biapp
Th<

portion of the goods. The position is 
this: their lives, time, talent, faculties, 
are In their own hands—as far as that 
can be—and are not at the disposal of 
their Heavenly Father. They will say 
they believe in the Church, Bible, 
day School, prayer, and so forth, but that 
they don't believe In them the way they . 
used to, or the way other people do. 
They have no intention giving them up. 
They expect to stay Lear by in any case!

But what is the result of this severing 
of allegiance to God? What is the result 
of self-rule, the taking over the mastery 
of ourselves regardless of traditions and 
obligations? The result is that before 
" many days ” are passed the wandering 
into a far country has begun! We cannot 
stand still morally or spiritually. Life, 
good or bad, is a way ary we walk there
in. Sever the heart from God, the life 
from positive rol'gious decisions, and It 
goes farther and farther Into darkness.

Now watch the wanderer’s course. 
How does he act under his own leader
ship? Self is a poor master. We want 
to see as much as po 
application of the sto 
life. That is why it is read so much.

Follow then a yo 
our cities In these 
can do better for himself there, 
father and mother wanted him to stay 
home, and offered him good inducements 

do so, but he found

bt
lessons

ol

*
■ d!all about 

Look P
e furnishes a good topic for 
because so many can take 

are many subj 
gested. Under a wise, 
leader a very helpful and 
gramme may be 
the “ crown ''

The name of the parable has been 
questioned. Can we Improve on the gen
erally accepted title, “ The Parable of the 
Prodigal Son”? It looki. 
we would have to leave it at that.. Cus
tom is a great master. But other names 
could be suggested, and in this way a 
better analysis made. Some have sug
gested " The Parable of the Ivovlng 
Father." Mention might be made of It 

ament; as the parable of penitence, Joy over
mis that blaze their saving the lost, the two eons, and so

We begin with " two sons." Have you 
noticed how all through the Bible, anil 
we may verify this in human experi
ence, two kinds of character are con- 

Let me live In a house by the side of the trasted. We have Abraham and Lot, 
road and before them Cain and Abel. Jacob

Where the race of men go by— and Esau, Judas and John, Jew and Gen-
The men who are good and tlje men who tile, Catholic and Protestant; 

are bad, «ente 8 type. Each has h,B
As good and as bad as I. acterlstlcs. Over all is one " Father,”

uld not sit In the scorner’s seat, who is kind toward all, and gives men 
Or hurl the cynic's ban; their freedom.

Let me live In a house by the side of The " younger i
the road " rights " altogether to what he thinks

And be a friend to man. 1b his own advantage. There was no con
sultation or taking counsel, and no filial 

lrlt shown on his part.

■ab!can measure 
during the win 
other visit to

b
tl

enthusiasm
IK
lie Itvaried pro- 

Make this“The House by the Side of 
the Road”

Rca<l lhi$ point In connection with 
Mr». Mcphenion't article.

Bam Wai.tkm Foss.

tlmade out. 
of the programmes b

d
t!

s to me as If t
! There are hermit souls that live with

in the peace of their self-content; 
There are souls, like stars, that dwell

^feliowless firm

ssible the modern 
ry. It is true to

1
h

There are pioneer so

Where hlghw 
But let me llvi 

And be a friend

man Into one of 
ye. He thinks heday

Ills'ays never ran ; 
e by the side of 

to man.
the road

1to home slow and 
tiresome. He would do better by going 
off for himself, he thought. To his 
mother's fears lest he should forget the 
God of his youth and home, he rep 
that he was not alarmed, " he knew 
what he was about." In the big city 

ngs were lonely and no one paid atten
tion to his par 
he was going t«
Sunday finds 
afternoon, and evening. He writes a 
letter to his mother about it. During 
me week he finds companions and chooses 
his haunts. A month passes, and he is 
too tired to go to church In the morning. 
He finds the Sunday School lessons 
duller than ever and on Sunday evenings 
his chums want him to go for a walk. 
The months pass .... cigarettes, 
cigars, pipe—questionable companions, 
tippling—the *' journey " is well under 
way. His mother? Well, he telle her he 
Is very'busy and "tired" on Sundays; 
tells her that he does not care for the 
minister and the church people do not 
notice him, etc.

Many a young man is slow to learn 
his best friends are. He " goes shy ” 

pastdT, his Sunday 
ubllc school teachers 

the neighborhood, 
of date, narrow. 

His boon 
fellows who brag, 

estlonable; the 
are their last

tii i

eacn repre
own char-

■in
tlcular whims. However 
o face the world bravely, 

him in church, morning.son " exercises his

or brotherful ap 
This brings 
" rights,"

see from my house by the side of the

By the side of the highway 
The men who press with the

The men who are faint with the strife 
But I turn not away from their smiles 

nor their tea

to our attention the study of 
with its counterpart of 

“duties." We are free agents, to be 
sure. ' We have the power of choice. 
How shall we use our liberty? Can we 
better express our answer than In these

of life, 
ardor of

parts of an Infinite plan— 
live In my house by the side of "Our wills are ours, we know not how; 

Our wills are ours to make them 
thine."the road

And be a friend to man.
God has given men power of choice, 

but reason is a part of man’s equipment 
as well, ar.d we should seek that which 

ur lives 
mselves.

I know there are brook gladdened mea 
dows ahead

And mountains of wearisome height; lB good and wbicb will keep o
That the road liasses on through the ln harmony—peace—with the 

long afternoon with our " brothers," and with God.
And stretches away to the night, This younger brother, you will per-

But still I rejoice when the travellers celvei wae very w|ae in Ills own eyes, 
rejoice, anyway. You will find his kind to-day

Ami weep with the strangers and moan, trying something like this: "I believe 
Nor live In my house by the side of the iu tbe Church jus

Like a man who dwells alone.

of his parents, his 
School teachers, his p 
and the "elders" of 
He thinks they are out 
and wanting in ambition, 
companions are the 
who Indulge in the 
fellows who would 
cent," and such like. Alas, he awakens, 
after spending his own substance to gra
tify the lusts of these companions to find 
himself deserted. Such " friends " remain 
while health and cash are there to draw 
from. Money

"<sht as much as e
time." The 

former cl
1 do not intend to 
writer once met one 
mates who 
some eva 
Crossley a 
for his stand, and 
were gotn 
tatlons 1-
and from the companions he was thrown 

ng. His reply was, " 1 believe in 
e things as much as ever, but I do 

not say as much about them." The sus
picion flashed across my miqd at once 
that he stood where the young man of 
the parable did when he asked for his

go every

had professed con 
elistlc meetings h 

Hunter. I commended him 
enquired how things 

I knew he had ma 
the path he was

Tnversion 
ield underLet me live In a house by the side of the

Where the rare of men 
good, they are 
they are str 

Wise, foolish

by gone, they q 
dlgal ” joins

rty bartered away for 
He aimed to be free—" 
wants y’know "—and he finds at. last to 
his shame that men -cannot be free and 
irresponsible at the same time, 
either a g 
Which will

■0
bad himself to " a 

His boasted 
a bite to eat. 

that’s what a man

They are my temp- 
travelling

So thë " 
citizen of 
libe

th*
ng.
In

Then why should I wit In the scorner’s

Or hurl the cynic’s ban?—
Let me live In my house by the side of 

the road
And be a friend to man.

It Is
ood master or a bad one. 
we choose?
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type? If nothing he longe lor more than to eee him 
n that tar who was "loaf to hla nou.e, and 

"dead ’ to ita joys, coming back again.

About^Bowmanville—and YouOf whom le this citizen a 
the prodigal went to plecoe 
country, how was It that the citizen did 
not? That la hard to eay, but there are 
men In society to-day who anewer well 
to thle type. What about the licensed 
hotel keepers who admittedly run a bad 
business, but never patronize their own 
bars. See the poor prodigals they get to 
work for them; some of them young 
men, from a “ far away ’ country. These 
men will do any kind of work for board, 
old clothing and drinks. We know of 
wholesale liquor merchants who are men 
" citizens " flourishing In splendid estate, are in acco
'ee some of their servants! Quite' a Now how pleasantly we might end 

difference, isn’t there? here! How
Some fellows are slow to learn. The ln tht8 world, 

prodigal was one of them. He was, no there we stop and s
doubt, warned of the folly of his course, no ignorance,
but he knew more, ln his own estimation, and BUCh like;
than seven men who could render a neaus, sore heads and deadheads in the 
reason. Experience teaches. Fortunate church; if there were none needing to 
Is the poor fellow who tampering with Pe petted, and coddled, how serenely our 
the “questionable" escapes with only a lives would move on! But the elder 
burn. Some have never returned. The brother was there and his kind .s
other day an old Class Leader and Sun- around. There would be no prodlg
day School Superintendent related to me about at all if these men were ln charge, 
the story of a young man who was Secre- -phe elder brother would never 
tary In a Sunday School. He was a troubled. He would have the Church 
teetotaler. There came a chance to buy t0 nimself It that were possible. We are 
a share ln a good business where they thankful It isn’t, 
sold liquor as a " side show " for the 
accommodation of ” thirsty ” customers.
The young man thought that wouldn't 

him—he never drank. The partners 
put the teetotaler—a young married man 
too—ln charge of the whiskey. . . . 
inside of three years he was ln a drunk
ard’s grave.

God gives us a choice and he gives us 
rein. In the case of the lost sheep there 

nt, stupid, wandering away. In 
of the coin, it rolls because It is 

help rolling—heredity 
perhaps. But ln the case of the prodigal 
there is deliberate choice of the 
away and there must be deliberate choice 
of return.

Religion cannot be forced. We read 
that when he “ came to himself." Is sin 
a species of Insanity? It looks like It—
Look Into this. What would men think If

nly one man In the world who Fighter 
deliberately did wrong? Could language 
express the horror, the sorrow they 
would ieel over such stark madness— 
sinning against heaven and God!

Why does thé prodigal think of home?
That home had always shown him kind- 

Pause here.

The Bowmanvllle S-tatesman contained

s££C SS MpH/rSEs
this emotion—no matter in wnat con- HO peraons .evenly yearslot
neetion. How much more should it be age or over In the Bowmanvllle Methodic
seen ln the moral sphere'/ What !reo«ure congregation. liany of these may be
more to be rejoiced over than the ending »ul» ?” P T""1' «

* pre_ service, but a large proportion could
a, more frequently attend If some means 

of conveying them to the church were 
provided. Knowing 
listed the assistance 
autos, and they cheerfully 
vices. In this way, a goo 
the old people were brought

1 the evening was api
An appetizing tea 

, after a social half-hoi 
programme was given. The num- 

roprlate and the exercise» 
njoyable throughout. A 

thanks was presented to 
guers by the elders, and ’’ Blest 
le that binds " fittingly exp 

hull

of a lost soul. “ There is joy in the 
sence of the ang 
Fath

?els,'' that is, la 
ell, when the sous of 

him. Heaven and earth
er, God hlms this, the League en- 

! of friends owningi to 
rd in this. e their ser- 

number of 
to the meet- 

«irently a

iodpleasantly things might be 
I, in homes, in church, If— ing>

igh. If there wero 
narrowness, seiflshu

happy one 
6881 served, and 
lied variedIf thet-e were no swe

bers were app: 
were most e
hearty * 
the Lea, 
he the t 
the spirit and feeling of the w

As we read this ite 
Impressed on our mil

vote of

still
gals

aU 'TiVt
people of every Methodist congregation 
might well show their affectionate re- 

How shall we characterize the " elder gard and consideration for the older 
brother." He is a mixture 01 strength members by such an evening occasionally,
and weakness, right and wrong, gold and and (2) the Epworth Leagues do not make
dross. He Is a Christian, let us say, enough of the local press. Invariably in
with a minimum of the Christian spirit, each issue of the Statesman some para-
He is suffering from the disease of pious graph of Interest ln relation to the League 
self-satisfaction. The general interpre- life and work is found. We do not believe
tation makes him a type of the Pharisee, that the Church should use the local

He was right possibly In thinking papers for free advertising, when money
that too much could be made o! prodigala. la Involved ln their gathering,, but our
ln this respect be might have trueted knowledge of many local editor, leada ua
hia lather', judgment, but ol courae he to believe that there la a willingness In
waan't perfect any more than the real of their heart, and a readme,. In their
ua. There la often praise given unduly “«"la,1» eympathize with and give p

men who have been note, Iota prodi- Hetty to every good work In which either
gala and are now reformed and perhapa young or old may engage. See it your
preaching They entertain popt'ir editor would not gladly welcome lively
audiences with gruesome tale, of life in news of your League. Have something“sodom” SuSb subjects are paraded aa worth reS?rtl5*”,tl,enth,‘‘ 11 '? re"
" From Bar room to Pulpit." " Prise n-rted. The Editor will do the real

to Evangelist, ’ “ Gambler

jmof'ovefaure*1, hut we T.TquMtlot A Dump Boy Who Saved Sixty 
the right or propriety of hawking this 
before a public audience. If prodigals 

be made Into neroes, it puts
81n Is dangerous and 
bird with the broken 

they say, cannot soar as high 
Years apt

Is Innoce 
the case i 
let fall and can’t

mere was o

who worked In 
coal mine. One

Fred Evans was a
the dump in an Illln 
day there was a cave-ln, and the earth and 
coal ln settling Imprisoned sixty men. 
The foreman of the rescuing party saw 
the small opening that the cave in had 
left between the places where these men 
stood and the outer wo 
to this boy to know If 
help him. " The hole Is 
for you to crawl through, 
to drag a hollow pipe after 
have to be mighty careful, or 
settle and crush your life out. But If you 
can get It through to them, then we can 

mp air enough ln to keep them alive 
..J we can dig them out. Are you willing 

to try it?"

mlum on 
narmful. T 
pinion,

wounded, bro

What treatment 
or the parents usually 

gals. Undoubtedly there 
them very severe on 
reproach them, scold 

at home. They think the 
them Is to ostracise them 

make them feel miserable. But the

does the Church 
bestow on prodi 
Is a section of 
sinners. They 
them and nag 
way to convert

usual effect of this is to send them 
farther away, and to delay their possible 
penitence. The divine way Is to be kind. 
If men have the right of choice, we must 
respect it and be patient. If the 
'* Father " In this case had 
and sever 
against or 
no heart strl 
mained cornu 
son by which he could draw him ba 
As It was the 
one friend In

ent in sin are lost years,
and he spoke 

would dare to 
just big enough 
" he said, “ and 

you. You’ll 
the coal will

rid,
heprodigals do retur 

should rejoice. It is instinctive 
Jolce over rescues. The piety i. 
not rejoice over a penitent slnn 
quite Christian, 
sour, elder brother 
narrowly, and judging 
misdemeanors of otheri 
guiltless t 
was unbrotherly. What grei 
ln the world than that? He 
and peevish, uiisyi 
table. He needed

rn men

that can- 
penitent sinner is not 
Away with crabbed, 

religion watch!
harshly of 

rs, as If they were pul 
The elder brother till 

ater offence 
was sulky 

npathetlc and uncharl- 
repentance. We all

But when

been arbitrary 
e, If he had barred the door 
■ disowned the ungrateful boy, 

ings would ever have re- 
ected with his wandering do.

All Fred answered was, " I’ll try my
best."

It was a long crawl, and many a time 
It stopped, and those outside gave up hope, 

at last there was a faint call through 
»re ; they 
and milk

dlgal was sure he had 
world. It wasn’t the One uay little Willie’s mother missed

elder brother, mark you; but the Father B’°d ahTaated:’ “wuïe'ha™ you thr
who drew him back. Fortunately it was . "n t,„
the Father who met him first on his re- .. playln„ poetman," replied the " pet." 
turn, or he might have gone offagaln „ j e lettpr8 t0 an the houses in our 
never to return. We note that penitence rnnd_rpai letters too ’’

the "Where on earth did you get them/"
decision. The old Mf® and Its ,!* questioned his mother, in amusement, 
L'e"h ? the worltM, «"’Thu" which changed to horror when he an- 

shining in the darknea, "In the world. thBBe 0|d ln your
The "Father" meet, the rctnrnlng wardrobe drawer, tied up with rlbbon."- 

He Is still hi, aon. and there la Ln dies'Home Journal.

the
it that told them he was the 
began mping air and water 

he pipe, and kept It 
when Fred and the wh
h t

were safely brought out and given back to 
their families. He was only a boy, but 
these true stories of plucky boys and their 
heroism and devotion show that not only 
a prophet, but common, every-day people 
may hear the Lord’s call to needed work; 
and that the answer reveals the kind of 
boy or girl or man or woman It Is that 
hears It.—The Heidelberg Teacher.

Is

but
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“ Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self- 
control, these three alone lead Ilf 
sovereign power.”—Tennyson.

" Oneself approving how whole years 
outweigh.”—Pope.

" This above all; 
true."—Shakespeare.

“ outlines nothing 
self-esteem grounded on Justice and 
right."—Milton.

“ But most of all respect thyself."— 
Pythagoras.

Respect 1 
speet for

256
If the farmer ,s diligent, the soil will 

not be lazy.
A stupid thef slops his ears when 

stealing the bell.
Hold your tern 

avoid a hundred
Li everything he 

knows hut little of everything.
The money-maker Is never weary; the 

weary man never makes money.
If you Know how, the thing 

hart' ; it it is hard, then you don't

T

Junior Topics
for a moment and 

tys of sorrow. 
knowL a little, but he

da: ticto thine own self be
dr

profits more thanNOV. 17.—WEAKENED AMBITION. 
Phil. 4: 13 le:

poor that dealeth with 
the hand of the diligent

“ He becometh 
a slack hand, but 
maketh rich."

“ When a 
to-morrow di 

“ A n.an is 
iiiltlpllcation

te
thfor oneself should be like re- 

another, based on worth. 
Wealth, knowledge, position or ability. 

Not necessary to one's conviction that he 
is trying to do right and thus entitled to 
respect. The habit of self-respect breeds 
higher Ideals and leads to better living.

shgoes wrong, a man ofJP DEC. I.—CONSCIENCE AS A GUIDE. 
Acts 24: 16; 1 Peter 3: 16, 17.a boy is a whole

table.”’
is won for Christ a life 

is saved, but when a boy is won a whole 
life-time is saved. '

We all have ideals. We all build 
castles. We all dream dreams. Tell of 
some of the great men who have had 
dreams, and so nav • accomplished won
ders, as Marconi, the inventor of the 
wireless telegraph system. A strong 
body, an active mind, and a pure heart 
are essentials for the attaining of high 
ideals and the success of our ambitions. 
Name some of the evils which tend to 
weaken the ambition, dwaif the intellect, 
and spoil the character. Repeat the text 
as above. When is the best time for 
seed sowing? Stories may be told of how 
the ambition may be weakened

to much in the w 
lacks ambition. Emphasize the truth— 
" Avoid whatever impairs the body or 
dulls the mind.”

cl
Vi“God intends the conscience to be a 

monitor." " Conscience must be edu
cated to the right to be a good guide.” 
Why did Paul deem himself unworthy to 
be called a disciple? Compare Acts 23: 
1; Heb. 9: 14; and Heb. 10: 22. Is there 
a good conscience, a guide? Is there an 
evil conscience to lead us astray? Con
science- bearing witness. Rom. 2: 16;

1; 2 Cor. 1: 12. For conscience sake. 
1 Cor. 10: 26, 27, 28. Weak conscience. 
1 Cor. 8: 10, 12. A good conscience 
Tim. 1: 5, 19; Heb. 13: 18. These

i i

A good act entitles one to the fespect 
of the one who knows of it—self.

Self-esteem and self-conceit do not en- 
i-spect of ourselves or others, 
wise In your own conceit " 

truthful, honest, faithful 
eth In secret snail re-

Pt
cl

tltitle us to re

but be humbl 
and "God w

what I am."

ii
ie,
he9

you openly.”
1 said, " By the grace of God I am

bi
ir

and bl
al“ Finally, brethren, 

whatsoever things are 
whatsoever 

honest, 
whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever 
things are pure, what-

/hatsoever 
things are of good re
port, think on these 
things,” 
thlnketh,
Thus win

first ins 
teacher of 
when he 
people they are all 
" Sons of God.”

Watch a boy who 
has smoked a cigar
ette when he thought 

would not 
Instead of

T
things are U

other drugs, 
1 can amount 

y, If he or she

opium and 
boy or girl 
orld to-da

cigarettes, 
cohol. No

lovely, w
ft

for as a man

self-respect. 
Christ the 
pirer and 
self-respect 
tells the

NOV. 24— CHINA AND SOME OF ITS 
PEOPLE. Psa. 96.

I

» \ J
Some little time ago. Dr. Stephe 

guides took us to China where we 
visited the mission stations of our own 
Methodist Church. By writing to his 

you will be able to obtain he 
r further study. First, we sho _ 

copy of the book “ Chi 
” There our Superintendent, no 

doubt, has already studied “ Heal the 
Sick," “ The Heart of Sz-Cbuan," 
" From Opium Fiend to Preacher," and 
other books on China, so that we will 
have a delightful time together as we 
learn more of that great land.

See if you can answer the questions on 
r I.

L
f
t

1

Ï
h

Juniors.

Ips
uld

H
mother 
know It. 
walking with his head 
up as though he was 
a soldier, he acts as

b

f _ thethough 
ashamed of himself. 
He cannot really feel 
like a man and do

Cha PGI five names by which China is1.

2. Where is It mentioned in the Bible? 
Give book, chapter and verse!

provinces are there In

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME.

See that girl who is so gay and happy 
when the teacher speaks to her she 
looks her straight in the eye for she 
knows she nas been perfectly fair In her 
examination and she respected herself.— 
Junior Workers' Quarterly.

other passages might be used 
phasize the meaning of the tr 
embodied in the topic. As the mariner 
has the compass to guide him as to the 
route his ship shall take, so we have the 
conscience to aid us In 
through life. “ Man Is a pi 
conscience is the guide, leading 
safely through iorests and thickets, re
straining from the paths of wrong, point
ing out the ways of right. Man is a 
voyager and conscience is his compass. 
The sails may be swept away, and the 
engines stopped, but the voyager yet 
be saved if only the compass is kept."
•• Whatever creed be taught, or land be 

Man's conscience is the oracle of^God.”

3. How ma
a proper?

4. How do these co 
with the United State

5. How far does nav'gation extend up 
the Yangtse?

6. Why was the Great Wall built?
7. How ma: 

proportion is 
the world?

Use a map of China. Bear in mind the 
meaning of pome of the words (see key). 
We take frftm the book a suggested pro
gramme:—(1) Singing; (2) Prayer; (3) 
Roll Call (Responses: Names of Chinese 
cities, rivers, mountains, etc.) ; (4) Three 
minute paper on rivers of China; (6) 
Life on a house boat (story) ; (6) M 
talk; (7) Bible Promises.- This may 
varied to suit local conditions.

Chin
are in position

our course 
llgrlm, and 

himny people in China? What 
i this to the population of I

In some gathering twilight we shall 
slip our moorings and silently steal 
away across a tideless sea. There may 
be no response from friendly craft. The 
silent hush of a gathering night is going 
to hide us when the dip of the sail 
bends to some outward-going tide. The 
voyage would be lonely were 
we have raised the anchor 
to reach the beautiful, my 
" Somewhere." There will t 
chored near who will bru 
away when they miss 
after a while we shall 
sheltered from 
And then, how

lost
fore us.
to anchor In more 

M.

not that 
j expect 

Stic Isle of. 
he a few an- 

sh silent tears 
our barque. But 
reach a mooring 

every storm and gale, 
the fancy relieves the 

our loved and 
s same sea be- 

we do steal away, only 
peaceful

it r
ap
be

DEC. 8.—SELF-RESPECT. Rom. 8: 16, 
17; 1 Tim. 4: 12.

"There is an art of right Hying.” 
Truth.—-The knowledge of right-doing 

brings self-respect.
Never esteem anything as advantageous 

which shall make thee break thy word 
self-respect. — Marcus

CHINESE PROVERBS.
fear the rain, 
at both ends.

A stone lion does 
No needle has a po 
An ape may sit on a throne. 
Pure gold 
A bl
False humanity is genuine ar 
A little man may have a large

ght, we shall greet 
who have sailed thi 

Yes!
y sit on a tnrone.

■ gold does not fear the fire, 
g heart is better than a big house.

or lose thy 
Aurelius. S.J.

-
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has at maturity. The achieving tendency 
ild be developed as a fundamental 

of real character. The highest 
ship consists 

ting wise pit 
or unsatisfac

when he

disrespectfully or familiarly of 
people. Here, too, they can 
that It Is not because such 

those to whom they 
r will be doing the 

flippant attitude

eakTeaching Respect to Children
BY BOSE WOODALLEN CHAPMAN.

The other 
tion, "What

citizentaught
speech would harm 
refer, but rather they 
selves Injury by this

Especially should 
show respect to old 
some are lncli 
people are weak and 
and waited upon, but rath 

the soldiers who ha

I"
b" In making and execu- 

transforming wrong 
tory conditions in harmony 
heet. ideals and in co-o 

our fellow men. 
t begins

citizens,

reaches maturity, 
dom and reasoning power, 
these tendencies through 
Is the saddest tragedy.

"All training that Interferes with a 
child's tendency io do things, to do things 
that he plans himself, or to do things In 
cooperation with others, is unmoral, 
whether practised In the home or In the 
school. All training that reverently re
cognizes these tendencies, and makes 
their development its chief aim, Is funda
mental moral training. With these th 

dene Iks os the dominant elements 
aracter, the race will be morally strong, 
d vital and progressive; without them 

race is morally weak and Inert, and 
lacking In achieving power.

" The Ideals and processes of training 
In the past were all negative; the Ideals 
and processes of the new training are 
all positive. The old training said 
'don't,' the new training says 'do.' The 
old training said ' stop,' the new training 
says * never give up.' The old training 
said 'be still,' the new training says 
' achieve.’ The men and women of the 
past and those of the present who are 
still In the negative stage, were and are 

est, but they are dwarfed, and still 
irf the characters of the children be- 

of negative Ideals. A negative 
ust, In the nature of things, 

be a weak character. Strem 
material things may mean t 
resist; strength In the human s

day I was asked this ques- 
can we do to teach our chll- 

reepect for their elders and i_. 
for things sacredf

uestlon touches upon a vital 
lem of our national life, for lack of 
ence and of respect seems to bi 
teristlc American falling. To my mind 
the great harm Is not done those who 
should be respected, but rather those 
whose spirit of reverence has failed to be 
cultivated. It Is for the sake of the 
child himself that I would urge the ad
visability of parents and teachers develop
ing this virtue.

The first step in this direction is for 
parents to respect the Individuality of the 
child. This should be done from the first 
moments of -existence. Every detail of 
the child's life should be decided accord- 

e best good of the child. When 
old enough to show the slightest 
lity, that Individuality should 
ized Just as far as possible. For 

instance, If a child is playing with his 
blocks on the floor, no one should be 
allowed, through a false Idea of amusing 
him, to drag him away to some other 
game. I have seen parents and friends 
try to make a child enjoy his toys In 
their way. To the unthinking this might 
seem a trivial matter; to me it appears 
as a lack of respect for the Individuality 
of the child. He has a right to his own 
methods of amusement as long as they 
do not trespass upon the rights and com
forts of others.

This attitude on the part of the parents 
will build up the child's self-respect, 
which should always be carefully guarded.
If it Is necessary for the child to b 
clplined, It should be done In such 
as not to endanger his self-respect.

he next step In teaching the child 
respect for others Is for the parents to ' 
be worthy of that regard. Mother and 
father must respect each other, In order

it from them the child may get his hnnntne«s 
rst glimpse of the meaning of the word. *;£

Then they must require their child to .v,"s ,f r FvKi.xdevehas the easiest chair, that lather la m™‘ °< h“m‘Dlt„y„„, S
banded the newspaper when he are the three great ele
cornea Into the room, and that In “ents ,ot ',“man Power,
all possible wars evidence la shown They give those who poa-
that there Is a realizing sense of the dlf- BeBf them executive power 
ference between the position of parent an<* achieving tendency, 
and of the child. In this matter It is “The highest code of 
easiest for the mother to teach the child morals is that which
to show respect to the father, and vice makes men doers of good,
versa. It will help If It is pointed out doers of what they plan
to the child that father works all day for themselves, and doers In
the sake of his family, and for that co-operation with others,
reason his family rejoice In showing Children have these three 
every appreciation of his efforts by their tendencies clearly and
attitude toward him when he Is at home. strongly defined In
In the same way the father teaches them c-haract

mother devotes her whole life are ah
to their oare and comfort, and con so- selves to us They rarely
Qhenlly. they should make what return „ ever retaln thems ££ 01
fact, he should be taught to respect the the greatest life tragedy, 
judgment and beliefs of everyone, in so “ These three elements 
far as they are sincere. It Is not neces- should be the dominant 
sary for him to always agree with them, elements In control of the lives of men 
but he should be taught that It reflects and women in adulthood. Every good ele-
dlscredlt only upon himself for him to ment in a child may be developed-
sneer at the opinions of others or to scoff Bhould be developed. To omit or retard
at their judgments. the development of any element of power

A child should be taught to respect his weakens every other good element in 
teacher's opinions. For this reason he character, 
should never hear his father or mother •< -pj,e oddest, saddest tra
criticising them In the home. It may be agea j8 the loss of power o
necessary for the parents to say, " It does fundamental elements of c

seem to me that this decision Is a child advances In years, 
but your teacher knows more elusive evidence of the 

about the circumstances than we do. We the 0ld coerc've tr 
know she wants your best good, and so than the fact that a 
we will try her way." greater tendency to

The children should not be allowed to to co-operate with

ct'lldiour hlg 
with

tenden 
of I

The 
reveals theght

This Is not, as 
because aged 

re to be pitied 
her because they 
ve gone before, 

> have fought the good fight and have 
rly reached victory. If «11 children 
Id be given more of this Idea, they 

would take a different attitude toward the 
stories which garrulous old age Is fond 
ot repeating. The stories themselves may 

trivial, but they mean much to the 
teller, and children would listen with 
respect, because of the work these people 
have done. -Junior Worker»' Quarterly.

children be tau

thereto
Th ,t should produ 

ovlded that they are 
rfed, when he 

acquired wis- 
The loss of 

raining

le q 
of c pro' 

d ofdevelopedilnd dhas

wrong tr

zhe8;grows
lvldua
recogn

The Cultivation of Natural 
Tendencies s111(1 

be
The following extract from an article 

by James L. Hughes, Chief Inspector of 
Schools, Toronto, published In Heliffiout 
Education, Is so rich 
no Junior worker sho 
a subject of careful st 

" ' By their works ye 
orallty Is not merely

"All children wrho are normal 
great tendencies very early 1 

They love to do things; th 
things planned by the

e to do things in co-ope 
fellows. These tendencl 
central elements of 

without

lifers 
eat

In suggestion that 
uld fall to make It

) shall know them.’ 
a system of prln-

n their 

mselves; and

true char- 
them Is 

life In 
are unde- 
a degrada-

II v
doto

they 
with
the three 
acter. True moral life 
an Impossibility. To spe 
which these three elem 
veloped, as a Christian 
tion of Christ’s high 
Ideals. They are the three 
elements that make human 

and human 
sslble. Th 
f causes t

character m
gth In some 

meansa8T

tha

hat

era, as soon as they 
le to reveal them-that the

SHALL WE THREE MEET AGAIN?WHEN

to achieve. The training that 
>ly makes a ‘ don'ter,’ or a ‘ stopper,’ 
of a being created in the Image of 

the Divine must be essentially unmoral 
training."

It was time for baby girl to be In bed, 
the bed till sheand father offered to He on 

fell asleep. Off she went pickaback, and 
the tired mother leaned back In her chair. 
Ten minutes—twenty—half an hour, and 
she was wondering when father would be 
down when she heard a soft pit a-pat. 
Then a little white-robed form stood In the

gedy of the 
if the three 
acter as the 

more con
fluence of

No

ainlng can be given 
boy in childhood has 

execute his plans, and 
his fellows, than he

" she said,doorway. "Hush, hush, muver, 
“ I's got farver to sleep."—flcl.

1

S 2.?
So
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of Christ's Sociability, 
t« Our Dutyt

II. In View WhatThe Sociability of Jesus
REV. ARTHUR H. SIMPSON. 1- To be Social Ourselves. Christ was 

devout, yet He was companionable. You 
Imitate Him in prayer. Imitate Him also 
in His friendliness. It is not born In 
some of us to be at ease among men. 
We are timid and shun people, but for 
the Saviour's sake we should overcome 
our timidity and reserve. We cannot be 
fully Chrlstlike unless we are agreeable 
in company. Be friendly on the street; 
you are a follower of the friendly Jesus. 
Greet the members of the church. Do 
you young people speak to the old? A 
good old Christian complained to me 
that the young did not speak to hint on 
the street. The older ones should recog
nize the young, especially the little ones. 
We ought to be compnnimuihlr || Un
close of the church services, kei ping ever 
in mind that it is a part of our religious 
duty to be social.

2. To Recognize a Limit to Sociability. 
Christians make the grievous 

limit to
the

!
feeHE vacation period is particularly 

L crowded with subtle temptation to 
our young people. They nt ed 

social recreation, but in view of the 
many disastrous results—both physical- 
and spiritual—that follow every festive 
season, what line of conduct should they 
puisue in the midst of social pleasures? 
Would it not be well to consider 
fully the attitude of Christ 
toclety?

Matthew was called to be Christ's 
clple, he 
occasion.

Mat
a joyous socla 
acceptance of '

2. Christ's Broad Sociability was Ai
ent with Holiness of Char- 

This

of our friends. It 
se for lice 
society, 

ments, but

dls-
gave a feast In honor of the 

And why not ? Yet how 
It would seem, If we followed 

w's example and invited friends to 
.1 party to celebrate our 
Christ's call—our conver

ts
fee
fln

ph
prayer-
toward ways Consist

acter. It was a clean sociability, 
is the difference between Christ's 
life and that of many 
is impossible to find an excu 
In the breadth of Christ’s 
was active in social engage 
they did not destroy His religious life. 
He never went where a child of God 
ought not to go. He was never found at 
Herod's feasts. Often was He busy with 
entertainment, but never to the neglect 
of His hour of prayer. His time was 
fully occupied, but never to the exclusion 
of public worship on the Sabbath Day. 
He must often have been wearied In His 
social life, but never too weary to un
roll the book of the law and read. He 
was Invited as a stranger to eat with 
the two of Emmaus, but He did not 
neglect to return thanks and thus bear 
witness to God. He dined with the proud

hii

I. The Character awl Purpose of Christ's 
Sociability.

He1. It was a Bior.d Sociabill Whatty.
a contrast then- was between the 
typi s of Judaism and Christianity! 
John the Baptist—the 
dispensation—shunned s 
in the desert. The Pharisees—the reli- 

proudly

ba

of the old 
ty and lived In

So many
mistake of not recognizing a 
social life. They refuse to hear 
warning voice of God which 
•• Thus far shall thou go and no fa 
How many have been lost by fearing in 
refuse the demands of society! Others 
again would not go beyond the limit If 
they knew where the line was drawn. 
Let me ask you, " What Is the effect of 
that social engagement on your Christian

us leaders the Jews—were 
the other 

e created a 
Is followers were to be

hor A

lived among 
standard. H
him, broadly social, nonexclusive. 
soHabll'ty was broad. Notice the varied 
classes admitted lo his frlendsnip. There 
was no caste line in Christ's society. He 
counted among His friends both rich and 
poor, learned and illiterate. Although 
His friendship was courted by Nicodemus

Hke says:
rtbor."Hii

bi

In

cl
ft

ft

tl

i

ti

THE PRIDE OF WESTERN CANADA.

life? Does it lessen your ardor for 
Christ? " Ann Hazeltlne, the brilliant 
young woman who became the wife of 
Adonlram Judson, wrote in her diary: 
“ My conscience does not trouble 
about, attending certain parties, bu 
refrain from going because they 
me in prayer and Bible study." 
tlans must be social, but there Is a limit 
even to proper festivities.

3. To Recognize the Danger In Wrong 
Sociability. There is a right and a 
wrong sociability. The Christian Is not 
to be a mope. Human life requires 

y. and God does not forbid It. Ho 
does, however, deny pleasures In which 
danger lurks—danger to the soul, If not 
always to the body. We ought to see 
the danger for ourselves and 

In conclusion: If Christ's 
Inates your life, It will be 
that

but He took His religion 
Him. Broad as H.s social 

was never Inconsistent 
aracter.

fPharisees, 
along with 
Instinct was, It 

holy ch
3. Christ’s Broad and Consistent Socie

ty was Inspired with the Purpose of 
Saving Men. Christ’s holiness was no 
negative thing. It was the inspiration of 
His social life. His motto might well 
have been, " Social to Save." He did 
not live for the mere pleasure of society, 
instead of following this instinct to mas
ter Him, he controlled and used It for 
the salvation of men. To Zacchæus He 
said, " To-day must 1 abide at thy house, 
for the Son of man is come to seek and 
to save." The feasts He attended were 
made occasions of preaching 
It may seem incongruous to us, 
fact is that many of His “se 
were after-dinner speeches and social 

In society with

the ruler. He did not on that account 
look down on Matthew, a despised tax- 
gatherer. The aristocratic Pharisees In
vited Him to their table, but that did not 
raise him above noticing the disgraced 
woman who came to weep at his feet. 
A rich 
Him,
to his hou

with His

i 111 hinder
Chris-young ruler once knelt before

chief Pharisee Invited Him 
He sat by the well and 

h an outcast Samaritanely wittalked fre 
woman.

There was nothing narrow in Christ’s 
He even Included In Hissociability.

friendship those who were pre 
Him. Nathanael asked 1

any good thing come out 
But Christ, recognizing 

id: 
lie."

accepted their friendship. He 
? to all sorts and conditions 

latch-string of His heart

ejudlced
ncredu-

Nazareth?” 
the Inherent goodness of the man, sa 
' Behold, a man in whom Is no gu 
He saw good in those who differed f 
Him, and 
was accessible 
of men. The 
wa* always out to all.

The broadmss of Christ’s sociability is 
n again In the places he frequented, 
was no recluse. He continually ac

cepted invitations to social 
So much so. in fact, that 
Pharisee said: “He is 
drinker."

It was at a social function that He 
manifested His glory, 
of His Messlahship was 
ding feast.

of
the gospel, 

but the others, 
motive doro- 
true of you

table-talk. He moved 
the one object of winning men.

Let me repeat: Christ’s sociabill 
broad. Proclaim 
lng the gospel and the Church by refus
ing to recognize the social Instinct in 
man. But herald it far and wide that 
His sociability was always consistent 
with godliness; for some in our churches 
are cultivating sociability to fl e neglect 
of holiness. Yes; and alw 
a clearer and a stronger v 
Christian object of sociability 
vatloq of men.

Our homes are cheerier for your sake;
Our dooryards brighter blooming; 

And. all about, the social air 
Is sweeter for your coming.

—Service.

It, for some are
He

therlngs. 
austere 

a glutton and a A grandmother, reproving her grand- 
aking noise, said: " Dear 

are so noisy to-day I 
quiet?"

grandma, you mustn't scold, 
if It wasn’t for us, you wouldn't 

Harper’s Weekly.

dren for m 
me, children,
Can’t you be 

“ Now,
You see, 
be a grandma at all.'

rhil

add with 
that the

for 
a gi

the first sign 
ven at a wed-

an IThis companionable nature 
ticeable, that whenus was so no

as
F’v

t ■-
 =V

- 
-
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Why and How to Improve the Mind
Sir William Hamilton the [among pro- India, In 1526, weighed three thousand general B

[e.,oro me”,phytic. °n Kdlnbnrgh Uni- one hundred and seventytwo grain,, but much lamented.
«Sty MM " What we mean by mind by ungkIKul cutting wa, reduced to Sevan
i. .iméi» that Which nerclyes thinks hundred and forty-tour grains. Its royal("els, will»,' and dMlre,”"™t Is' «'so dé' owner had the careless lapidary Imprls-

lined by other, as " the Intellectual orTnd need^no^lèarned Ônly°welgh." !‘‘r ‘huXd and twenty the Sunda
SsrWS [rf;^a„dTh.”e‘e?‘h1uTdrbeVrfor.‘y“ ”n,™.°V 

„„«iulei n?1 ïin.imons o?°the eight grains. However valuable a diamond " Teacher TrainingS . w= may be, what Is that to the priceless lined the course taken upmind mentioned in the Bible. We Q(' , mlpd, Ini Classes, pointed out It, many
. '#orJl,nt Inwiv’ By reading, study, observation, disci- tages, and strongly advised each

steadfast, ready, right, lowly, &nd the blessing of God the mind to organize one, even at the sacrifice of
meek, wiiling, spiritual, and jjjj® a°J°r' may become a precious possession to man, something else. As tne teachers have
rupt, blind, double, chafed, defiledand by its use the world may be enriched but half an hour a week to present the 

wttkcd. hardcncd,^alienated, W 1 ^ ^ gMM £y the [rugal le8son to their class, they ought to
carnal, vain, wandering, and despiteful. use Qf valuabie time great results may pare then selves in the very best poss
Great is the contrast between these, and foUow ,n the improvement of the mind, manner to make that hau hour most 
surelytheycannot coexist inahumanbe^ The word of God gives Instruction for its profitable and nelpful to their various 
ng. The mind is.°n® '8*? development and culture. Peter thus en- classes. Rev. A. P. Brace, of Toronto.

A° ’rn«? h v»rv ferme n!nu hut uîft Joins his readers, “Wherefore, gird up the then led a Round Table Conference, In- 
? fl«? d!f M? bh«! tr l°,nB ot y<>ur mind.” Paul writes, ” Be troduclng the aim and purpose of the
to itself will only produce weeds,^but if ye tran8fomed by the renewing of your Sunday School, the building, and Its 
carefully cultivated will yield richest bar- mlnd that ye may prove what la that good equipment. He strongly emphasized the 
ve®, . . ... and acceptable and perfect will of God." use of the lantern

Many a man has splendid native talent, •• To be carnally minded Is death; to be adjunct to Sunday 
If undeveloped there will he produced Bp|rllpal|y mlndt,d |B u(e and peace." touche,! very briefly 

only the leafless desert of the mind, the ., hp care(o, (or notblng (n0, over anil- of keeping the school open 
waste of feelings unemployed. Man s pu<). bu, eTerytblng by prayer ,nd round, of Cradle Roll. Home De 
body may be naturally strong, but It . nppU UpB w,lh thanksgiving let your and Teacher Training Classes, 
needs careful attention as to food exer- re(|UMta po known unto God, and the thought might he successfully conducted 
else, discipline, rest or It will be dwarfed 0f God which passeth all under- even in rural schools,
feeble useless; so of the m nd It must be ,tand| aha|| k (guard, ur rt, The type of teaching wa. also Intro-
nourished, regulated, exercised, or it wUl „ m|nds through cbrl8t Jesus." .on- duced, as well as the teacher and his 
fail In Its possibilities and purpose. How- BIder him that endured such contradiction gualillcatlons.
ever stalwart the human frame may be, p, al„nera agaln,t himself, lest ye be The evening session was presided oyer
the mind is not thereby assured of varied and faint in your minds." Let by Rev. J. W. Hlhbert. Chairman of the 
growth unless carefully developed. How- ua aiB0 carefully heed this vital admonl- District.
ever small In stature the body may be the tbe ap0Btle: .. Let tbla mlnd be ln The Rev. A. J. Langford, of Kincardine,
mind can be gigantic [ properly trained. wblcb was also in Christ Jesus." spoke on " The Problems of the Sunday
“ ‘ “ld th*‘ Watts was once very Vahlable are ,be leBBOnB tau b, tbe school Teacher, and Method. In Preparti 
unkindly twitted for being physic, ly very Book ProTerbB ,B ,ndlcBted at the be- lion." 
small, and this cruel thrust called out 0, ,blB
these significant lines: personified and is calling

sons of men to hearken to 
to avoid the paths of evil and to follow 
the ways of peace and holiness. Care
fully study these helpful verses and rich 
will be your gain. Of vast importance to 
every young per 
" The fear of thi

November, 1912—19
that the teaching of two themes ln one 
lesson period would not 
either one

permit treating 
3 properly. The great lack of 
Ible knowledge ln this day was

“ The How, Why, On Whom, of Evangel
ism in the
ject of a most excellent

w. Why, un wn 
Sunday School ” was the sub-

paper by Mr.
for his crime. When it was brought Hartley Menzles. He emphasized the 

ondon in 1851 it was recut, and now fact that the question of Evangelism in
iay School 
mine, but ours.

Melvin
stand its mea 
philosopher to 
or value. It

human 
read of minds as 
steadfast, ready

was not your busi- 
It was every 

spoke on

in the Train-

school

Slemmon
Classes.”astonishin

1

ible

as a very helpful 
School work. He 
on the importance

partaient. 
These he

whileeaker emphasized that 
life is one great essential 

teacher, to be successful this life must 
be expressed in a definite method. Not 
all of us can be ideal teachers. Most of 

the two-talented folk. He thought 
every teacher ought (1) Know your 
scholars, their temperament, likes and 

es, that you may be able to give 
the message best suited to them; 

(2) Know your lesson, keep Individual 
needs of scholars before you in pre 
tlon; (3) Know how to present your 
lesson, by getting at main truth ln lesson 
and making the class group at least one 
or two points thoroughly, rather than 
trying to cover it all and .raving vague 
impressions. Prepare your list of ques
tions. Let the scholars talk, and do not

The Sunday School Convention of the ‘‘"Lv® Rev^V6*» Brace talked on the 
d considerably over Wingham District met In the Lucknow .. „ gldp ' of the Sabbath School 
ars, and if made into Church, on Wednesday afternoon and w k0od-B ldeai of teaching is the 

watch-springs will yield two hundred and evening, September 18th. Afternoon h . If the home had done its part 
fifty thousand dollars. Who can estimate Session—Rev. David Wren, M.A., presld- . «undav School would not be organ- 
the value of a mind carefully trained and Ing. Rev. Dr. Oaten took the opening . . d carrled on jn the same way it
developed? Alas! alas! there are very exercises after which Rev. David Wren . to.iay Parents ought to care 
many young people squandering valuable gave a very enthusiastic and helpful ad- . ho^ their boys spend their Sunday, 
time in Idleness, frivolity, or in useless dress on ” Sunday School Work: Rétros- " „hould begin early to train their 
efforts, whereas they might be obtaining pective and Prospective." In this ad- phlldren for God Begin at home to solve 
an education whereby noble results could dress strong emphasis was placed upon . ,al pr0biems. If parents would 
be attained. the "Standard of Excellence” recently 9av ••rome” to Sunday School Instead of

The writer knows a young man who adopted by the General Board. " Sup- „ more good would be accomplished,
determination worked hard in an plemental Lessons In the Sunday * y hearty discussion was enjoyed
ng school and by closest application Schools " was dealt with by Rev. I. W. J. . fhe many delegates present. The 
ind fitted himself for a position Kilpatrick, of Bel grave. He reconi- Cpnvent|on wa8 in every sense a v 

dollars a mended their use because they afforded BUCCeMfu] 0ne, and much good no do 
alifled to an opportunity to get a general know- ... u «herefrom,

dollars ledge of the Bible not obtained In the wm re8Ult tnery
regular use of the International Lessons.
Mr. F. Buchanan, Superintendent of the 

yearly, and later established himself in Wingham Sunday School, led ln the 
professional life. What he accomplished cussion on the preceding subject, 
others can likewise do. was very much in favor of the Superln-

“ Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall tendents of the Sabbath Schools taking 
he also reap." up the Supplemental Lessons before the

The famous Kohlnoor diamond ln the whole school. In the general discussion capti 
British crown, when first known in Delhi, that followed the difficulty seemed to be cate.

The sp
lan

there wisdom is 
loudly to the 
her voice and

ChriHl

" Were I so tall to reach ♦t'e pole 
Or grasp the ocean w. my span,

I must be measured by my soul;
The mind's the standard of the man.”

poor, humble, or lowly, the 
of education in schools

ges may be obtained, if one is willing of wisdom: 
ork hard night or day to secure bene- holy is und

son are these words: 
-e Lord is the beginning 

and the knowledge of the 
For by me thy 
and the years of 

reased.”—ur. John

However 
advantages

fits of priceless value. day
" 7“ '°™B “T?" ?!”.dn: Oortoti ia" sirtir,-1

Just as the twig is bent the trees ln-

disllk

erstandl 
s shall be multi

ng.
diedI pi l

Wingham District Sunday 
School Convention

It has been estimated that a bar of Iron 
valued at five dollars if made into horse
shoes will yield over ten dollars. If con
verted into steel and made into knife- 
blades it will yiel 
three thousand dolii

with

which gave him nine hundred 
year; by extra i 
fill a place yielding 

His ablli

ery
ubt

studies he was 
three thous

led him on till he 
five hundred dollars

ty
mlearned four thousa liable to«ils- " My husband is particularly 

He seasickness, captain,” remarked 
tell him what tossenger. “ Could you ti 

i in case of an attack?"
" ’Taint necessary, mum.” repli 

tain. " He’ll do it."—Mariner'»

I
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cbtional exercises and turned the meeting 
into a consecration service. All dele- 
dates stood and repeated the pledge 

ether. Mr. Curtis spoke briefly on the 
ue and effectiveness of personal effort 

for winning others, and many pledged 
themselves to endeavor to do more to win 
their fellows to our Lord and Master.

Other Incidents of the convention were 
the presentation of the work of the 
W. M. 8. by the president of the Spring- 
hill Auxiliary, and the entertainment of 
the delegates at a 
church by 
League, to which th 
were also invited.

asant affair and much

th
Cl
M

In
The programme was intended to cover 

fferent phases of 
es. Rev. F. E.

e in its relation to the church, 
of the Sunday School as the 

g school and the Ep 
ace for

The Bi-Annual Convention of the 
Nova Scotia Epworth Leagues was held 
in Springhill on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. The convention 
was small in numbers, but made up In 
enthusiasm and earnestness what it 
lacked In size. Delegates came from as 
far east as Sydney Mines and as far west 
as Bridgetown, and the delegates from

flourish

111dlf
viti

Epworth League 
Barrett spoke of B

He spoke 
training 
as the pi 
the truths learn 
further how that nothing 
fill the place this society 
take in our church life. A statement by 
the speaker that the development of the 
League would help solve the problem of 
men for the ministry 
by the testimony and

Rev. J. K. Curtis spoke on " The 
Epworth League as a Spiritual For 
and pointed out that this was 

atest concern of the Young 
to make themselves

tter served in the 
Epworth 

osts and hostesses 
This was a very 

appreciated.
invitation was also extended by the 

Bridgetown Lea; 
meet at that pi 
the convention is only bi-annual, the hope 
was expressed that the invitation will 
hold good for two

The officers for t 
us follows:

Hon. President—The President of the 
Nova Scotia Conference (Rev. J. Ast-

President—Rev. F. E. Barrett, New 
Glasgow.

1st Vlce-Pres.—Rev. H. Clarke, Spring- 
bill.

worth In
putting into operation 

ed there. He showed 
can effectively 
is intended to

TSpi 
e h

nghlll
J<

H. B|points repi 
ing societies.

The number of Young People’s 
Societies in this Conference has been 
declining during the past few years, and 
so has the membership. The serious
ness of this condition of affairs was 
considered by the convention. It was 
felt that two or three things are respon-

lst. In many places the young people 
are gone away and In some sectli„_. 

gh persons to make a League cannot
gottoge

2nd. The growth of other societies of 
a social and friendly nature.

3rd. The indifference of many of our 
ministers to this important work and 

to boost

ort successful and
ftgue for the convention to 

dace next year. But as ii
Vwas corroborated 

reports of several

he next two years are P
ce,”
the

Societies, 
fluence fo
their members and the advancement of 
the Redeemer’s Kingdom.

People's

r the spiritual development of
V

Rev. Harry Watts read a paper on 
’’ The Necessity of Junior League Work," 
dealing particularly with the conversion 
and Christian culture of children. He 
emphasized the need of winning the 
children to Christ and holding them for 
Christ.

“ The Epworth League in Relation to 
Athletics ” was ably handled by Rev. 
Louis Buckley, who was captain of 
Mount Allison's football team last year 
and who Is well known as a leader in 

young peo 
rly show

may be made a means of bring- 
men to know and serve Jesus

2nd Vice-Pres.—Mr. Edwin Gilmore, 
Sydney Mines.

3rd Vi 
Bridgetown.

4th Vice-Pres.—Rev. W. I. Croft, Wal-

ce-Pres.—Miss F. G. Bishop,their unwillingness 

and let

this work, 
run itselfny leave the League to 

it ’■ run out.”
4th. The Conference and General Con

ference have not given the League the
------------1 It deserves, and have been
pushing Sunday School work and neglect
ing to push as hard to make the League 
a success.

The following resolutions express the 
thought of the convention in regard to

Epworth

6th Vice-Pres—Miss Mabel Inglls, 

tary—Rev.
Lunenbu 

Halifax.
Treasurer—Mr. Chas. P. Chittick, Dart

mouth.

attention
G. W. F. Glendenning,

this branch of 
Buckley 
athletics 
ing young 
Christ; bu 
against allowing 
away with the i

pie's work. Mr. 
wed how that The new executive is composed of per- 

much at 
us of see-

sons who have this work very

and a decided
mote the interests of the 
-gue In this Province:

Resolved, that the committee having 
in charge the arranging of the Confer
ence programme be requested to set 
aside one of the evening sessions as an 
anniversary of Sabbath School and 
Epworth League Work. This motion 
aims to bring the question of young 
people's work home to the Conference.

heart and who are very 
ing a genuine revival 
advance in this department of our church 
activities. We slncerel 
ebb has reached its lowi 
now the tide will begin to lift.

gave needed warning 
: the physical to run 
spiritual, In which case 

It were better to have left athletics alone.
Some other phase^ of Epworth League 

work provided for in the proi 
had to be omitte»,, as the speake 

However, the

e that the 
el end that

F. B.gramme 
— rs were 
missionary 

the work was represented by Rev. 
Beck an 1 his motion pictures of

were shown to n

I"
of Five Days’ E. L. Instituteside 

George 
experie

were splendid, 
packed congregat

Misses Smith and Mattenson, of 
Springhill, spoke of the Summer School 
at Sackville. From the glowing reports 
given by them, and others who attended 
that school during its inaugural term, it 
seems evident that a much larger number

Another resolution reads: Whereas it 
is found that there is no one in our dis
tricts who is officially responsible for the 

worth Leagues such as obtains for 
— - Sunday Sch 

by

The Toronto Epworth Lea 
held a very successful Institu 
evenings in the Metropolitan Church, 
September 30th to October 4th. Each 
evening tea was served from 6.30 to 6.30, 
after whl
held on the topic assigned. The Annual 
Rally of Leagues of city and vicinity took 
place on the opening night, when 2,600 
young people assembled,
Pugsley, President 
Epworth 
George Palmer 
the audience in

ite for fiveences In China. He also 
ures of " Old Mt. A.” These

ools; and whereas it is 
this convention that suchthought

official representation would ve 
terially assist in the developmi 
maintenance of the young people’ 
izations;

Resolved, that we memorialize the 
Annual Conference to petition General 
Conference for legislation authorizing 
the District Sunday School Secretary to 
take full charge of the work of the 
E. L. and Y. P. Societies, such as is now 
given by that official to District Sunday 
School work.

The point of this resolution is this: 
While provision is made for District 
Epworth Leagues and their secretaries,

ST

ch informal conferences were

s organ-

Mr. E. E.
Toronto Conference 

League, being chairman. Dr. 
and his large choir led 
gospel song, in his ad

dress, Rev. C. A. Sykes, B.D., gave many 
practical and helpful suggestions regard
ing personal evangelism, and individual 
work for individuals. Mr. H. D.
Tresidder, at conference on C. E. De
partment, urged all League 
better acquainted with the 
and the working out of the four prin
cipal points therein emphasized rc Chris
tian Endeavor.

On Tuesday evening—it being the
twentieth anniversary of the opening of 
our West China Mission—the platform 
was filled with missionaries home on 
furlough. Dr. Stephenson introduced the 
speaker, Rev. Dr. White, of British Col
umbia, who delivered an address on 
“ The Call of the West.” Addresses were 
also given by Revs, llennlgar, Japan, and 
Carscadden and Dr. Hartwell, China. 
Mrs. V. Hart, widow of the late Dr. Virgil 
Hart, who with him labored many years 
In China, gave a message in a few well-

will be on hand another yea 
who was there seems to be 
over Its success, and are hoping to re
turn and bring many others with them 
next season.

enthus

offered by I 
given a pla 
consider
church of to-day—as no doubt It is.

r on Christian Sociolo 
Rev. Joel Maeder, and 
ce on the pro; 

s this the great

gy
he

e. He 
of the

granm
rs to become 

constitutionthe secretary
not an official of the Annual 
Meeting, and has no authority in the dis
trict to require proper attention to 
League matters on the part of members 
of the district. This year the secretary 
of Conference had no District Schedules 
to publish, a most unfortunate occur
rence, and a matter which seems to have 
been overlooked by the Conference. This 
Incident only shows that Y. P. 8. work 
is not taken as seriously as It should be 
by the Conference in its annual sessions.

of the District Li
Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning 

the subject of “ The Church 
Social Problem ” most effectively in an 
address crammed full of facts and figures 
that must have impressed deeply eve 
one who realizes the meaning of ___ 
social problem. It was an address which 
should be heard by men everywhere. But 
with all its intricate difficulties the social 
problem can be solved,
Glendenning ably points out, 
church that must bring about 
lion. Christianity as taught by 
the remedy.

At the closing session Thursd 
ing the presiden

handled 
and the

;ry-
the

and, as Mr. 
it is the 

t its solu- 
Chrlst IsThe above resolutions were the out

come of an animated discussion on the 
state of our 
by Rev. J. K.

Epworth League work, led
t conducted

?
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It Is
resolution that you

more or less guilty yourselves 
to b<‘ hoped with the 
will never do it again. Try It and see.

Kook Sbclfchosen words to the young people. The 
twenty or more missionaries delighted 
the audience by singing two hymns In
Chinese. Prior to the larger meeting The M)„i,»,r BS shepherd. By Rev. C. E.
Mr. Beaton led a practical conference on t0 llttie yolks. By J. C. Carlile. Jefferson. D.D. Published by
missions, under the heads—Plans, Meet- Published by Jas Clarke & Co., Lon- York'^Prlce $lnet. '

Wednesday1*evening was devoted to W^ntiTer^ some 40 addresses on ..^V^^L'Te^^nown^rc^he? 

literary and social work. Mr. R. tihaw, various themes, but all suitable to child- at the Bangor Theological Semln-
B.A., conducted a helpful conference, ren They have been given directly to ™or at the Bang g
advocating the working of the Literary little folk, and afford many suggestions afy *“ „ ey ** , fUepai'tlueut mure aloui^oilucalioual lines to all who.wish to speak Interestingly "
than many Leagues had yet attempted, and proltably to a company ol little one». ™pettol jatoe to young^.

^bn^r^d0 aeT û'r ‘2 'SÏÏXir*!! ‘..“a Z.ÏÏ^Tl
At nine o clock a social half-hour was Missionary Society, and should be

spent and refreshments served. ordered from P. C. Stephenson,
On Thursday evening Mr. F. N. Staple- Methodist Mission Rooms. Toronto

ford led a splendid conference per 
lng to the work of the Citizenship De
partment, after which Revs. S. Wesley 
Dean and Dr. T. Albert Moore delivered 
stirring addresses regarding the social 
problems. In which Leaguers might lend 
a hand towards moral reform. Con
troller J. O. McCarthy made an able 
chairman.

The Friday evening session was set 
apart for the Junior Department, Rev.
W. A. McTaggart in the chair. A de
lightful and helpful time was spent. Rev.
A. F. McKenzie conducted a round table 
conference.
from the Fred Victor Mission demon
strated what could be done for and with 
the girls and boys. Our General Sec
retary, Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, gave a prac
tical address concerning work among 
Juniors and Intermediates, and urged 

anizatlon of societies in every

red Irom theAll books mentioned here can be proem 
Methodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto.

mpany, New
lng

acheta. If 
friend on 

presents, give 
uld be all the 

better minister for reading its Inspiring
I

This little volume contains 62 short mo 
lous Missionary themes, 
as the title e

Islam of Worth America.
By Bruce Kinney. D.D. Published by 
F. H. Revell Co., New York.

This volume Is No. 9 in the lnterde 
Home Study Mission 

rse, and is well worth the time spent 
to careful perusal by every student of

nlsm the
talks on var 
each intended,
a brief address in the Sun 
May be used either by the teacher in the 
class or by the Superintendent from the 

tform. Full of valuable matter for

Price 60uggesto, for 
day School.

nomlnational

Modern Missions. There are some start- 
The Joy of the Lord. By J R. Miller ling things containi d In Its 189 pages.

D.D. Published by Thomas Y.‘ Croweli The history of Mormonism, its inner pur-
Company, New York. Price 60 cents pose and meaning, its political and other 
net- intrigues, are all graphically depicted. A

This Is one of the most helpful little nve book on a very Important subject 
is from the pen of its well known vitally affecting the world to-day. 

author. No writer on devotional themes 
has a wid 
atltuency t 
with its mess 
cheer will be
will read It with much spiritual profit.
A delightful gift for a triend.

alb

His Junior League choir

Company, Toronto. Over 200 
illustrated. Price 36 cents.

The story of this devoted missionary, 
perennial interest, loses none of 
dnatlcm in the telli 

talented author of this va

or more appreciative cou- 
Dr. Miller, and this book 

of gladness and good 
come to thousands who

ever of

During the coming winter, es
pecially, the record of Livingstone will 
be receiving more than ordinary attention 

the moat charming ana study, and aa far aa relates to the
It la ere- young folk thla book ranke In the front

bearing a Una and will do ibtleaa be very widely
e to the dis- atudled. Give It to. your boy or girl.
arc the Pass- Tart«U’« Teacher,’ On'-

on of what national Sunday School Lessons for
a beautiful ibis. Published by Wm Briggs.

Price $1 net.

luable“h8

puny, New York.
With the Pitcher, and his story, 

shed by Thomas Y. UroWell Com- 
Prlce 60 cents net.

This story may be ordered without 
stion as one of

The officers of the union are to be con
gratulated on the success of their well- 
plauned efforts, and we hope that in 
many of our large centres similar Ep- * 
worth League Institutes will be held JV .. 
for the study of methods and plans that p tcher 
may do even better work among our £ ^ who were ,
young people. over for Jeaua ______

he had seen of the Master 
presentation in narrative form of what 
will be of perennial interest as long as 
humanity exists.

urea of our Lord’s life.
y told by the “ man 

of water," the guidt
lent to prep 
His descriptl 

is

The Kind Word All teachers in the Sunday School, who 
are themselves students, need the best 
•helps" procurable. This annual volume 
is always eagerly looked for, aud none 
will be disappointed with the 
or contents of the 1913 outpu 

eduction is In Itself a valuable part 
of the whole, and should not be over
looked. It contains matter that should 
be known by all our teachers and 
out a knowledge of which no person can 
do best teaching work. From 8 to 10 

are devoted to each Sunday's les
son, aud all are of highest excellence. 
You will need this book for an Intelligent 
handling of the Old Testament lessons 

Get It soon.

Kind words count. Speak them often.

tul man a lift with your kind tongue. Talk Crowell, New York. Price 76 cent!
him up In the Church, In the home, In so- This boo 
ciety, in the street, and c-v ywhere. He ing address
will take courage, will preacL better eer- his remarks on the analogies between the 
nions, and will put increased enthusiasm processes of modern surgery and those 
Into all his multiplied duties. He will going on in the moral and spiritual 
win all along the line and you will have world. Every young person should read 
the joy of knowing that your bracing the chapter on “The antiseptic life." 
words proved a real tonic, and helped him This alone will prove stimulating to 
to conquests he never would have achieved increased efforts for the prevention of 
while struggling alone. Mr. Spurgeon moral disease. A fine book for the 
once told of a faithful old servant who one 
day gave his master notice. "What, John
raa»ter.U ^ am MSASK 56 „„„ Mlw .or

«oing to leave." "But John." reulled the Mach‘ wholl.„me advice I. contained In b„M,°7h.h“»m,n“"bn*rïn b«”t,z care »e 
maater, "don’t I pay you enough wage.! e|ght chapler, thle book, on =.n make on. that lMt. to ~me time
7?’ ”‘lr’”S? m° heï lal mer -WelL" ™atl"a of vltal consequence to our youth, its •"»*£„«It and the car.

right. Then why leave me? We, • As the title suggests, much reticence take In protecting It from draughts,
answered John, "I have made up my mind ex,Bte on the part of older persons, es- Put Into a pint bottle two ouncseo^
t0 *°'a mhn,ith°Um?’Ve **} pecially parents, in reference to the anhdlt nu‘thèbottle with cold water
around the world with me. Yes, 1 probieme 0f gyx, am| for the intelligent has been first boiled and then left i 
have sir, and you never once said, Well traln|ng of the young ,n knowledge of Shake well together, and allow the com* 
done, John.’" Ministers, as serv- thelr phyBlcai being and the prevention {£ 2ÎSS “Secant\5»woMhUi clear solution
ants and wives, need the Inspiration of a Ql hablts that work physical disaster, two parts, and add one part of glycerine,

— properly plead,
lid cast no fragrance on the hard and Th# first Church's Christmas Barrel. By colore Bear In mind that a carefully 
stony road which has been traversed, and Caroline A. Stanley. Published by prepared mixture will save you much dls-
eulogy, blandeet note Ml.JPSSJ- Cr<""“' N’W ï"'‘' ‘M.. no- Lo.n. Land, .e u»

.WMiWrsÆS bElSsHcEB «SRsrjLrsratsir“r.b$
make you laugh, perhaps cry, certain y ™ more thgan a pastime To the great 
argue, but you will close It very likely Newt0n It supplied many valuable ohgwnrar 
with the conviction that you have been tions on the effect of light on thin filma

*4 appearance

ontains some most Inform- tr 
In which the author bases

k c
ses

League Library. during next year.

ear of the departed, 
put fresh heart into the fainting warrior, 
and he wins triumph which will fill all 
heaven with joy .—The Presbyterian.

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOOR 
FRIENDS.
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tary, Mine Lovering, Cold water; treas- 

r, Mr. McBrac, Vaeey; representative 
on Conference Committee, Rev. A. T- 
Aldridge.

In the evening a closing rally was 
held, at which Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, 
Newmarket, spoke on " The Twentieth 
Century’s Challenge to our Young Men 
and Women for Leadership In Christian 
Service," and Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., 
spoke on “ The Problems of Reaching the 
Boy Life and Girl Life."

Convention was closed with a short 
talk on " Consecrated Service," by Rev. 
Dr. Booth. Florence Vasey.

bi

At the afternoon session Miss Calver- 
of Orillia, gave a paper on " The 

lor League," and Rev. J. 8. Hum
phries, of Allandale, spoke on “ The 
League as an Evangelistic Force.” Miss 

(*ring, of Cold water, gave a paper on 
'• The League's Opportunity and Respon
sibility In Missionary Work."

Reports of committees were then read 
adopted. The amount raised last 

Forward Movement for Missions 
Our aim for the new year is

HE Barrie District Annual E. L. and 
S. S. Convention met at Collier St.

Oct. 8th and 9th. 
-gates present, 
’oldwater, dis

cs id eii

T ley. si
Church, Barrie,

There were about 120 
Rev. J. J. Wheatley, 
trlct Sunday School secretary, pr< 
at the Sunday School sessions, and 
E. Harold Joye, B.A., of Hillsdale, presi
dent of district, at the Epworth League 
sessions. The papers 
were excellent, and the 
slons showed that a 
being taken in the wo 

On Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J.
Ing, B.A., of Midland, gave an 
on “ Decision Day in the Sabi 
School and Miss Strange, of Ba 
gave a paper on “ The Primary Cl 

At the evening session Mr. M 
Freek, president of Collier Street League,

of (

and addresses 
Ing discus- 
interest Is

address 
bath

by F 
1681.g!

ik.
Reco.imendatlons were as foil 
“ That the Sunday 

Ide

re as follows: 
Schools and Ep- Circuit Conventions

The plan of holding these limited gath
erings, representing as no larger assembly 

-ild do the local and family interests 
of the field is to be m,ost highly corn-

worth Leagues dlv 
poses, and that Sunday Schools con 
a series of institutes, and that the 

confined

for convention

to Epworthconvention 
League wor

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS AND YOUNG PEOPLES’ WORKERS 
OF THE MANITOBA CONFERENCE

DEAR FELLOW-WORKERS:
This letter is sent to the Presidents of all Young Peoples' Societies and to all Pastors in the Methodist Confer

ence and through them to the arn 
Offensive and Defensive for Christ

ay of young men and women, now over four thousand strong, in " League 
and the Church."

We have now In this Conference 90 Leagues, 33 Junior Leagues, 7 Young Men’s Societies and 17 otner Societies. 
We trust that your Society, along with all the others, has entered heartily into the work of another year and 

that this will bt the best year In the history oi our young people’s work in Manitoba. What are your plans? Don’t 
forget that If we are to accomplish what we ought we must plan our work and work our plans, depending on Divine 
guidance for both wisdom and strength to plan and work.

We would like to remind you that if this is to be the best year yet 
work for the Master's sake than ever before. Let each member of the E 
thought and energy to the work of the League and each member of the Hoc! 
and oe ready to make such contribution to the success of the work as lies

Keep in mind the objects of our organization: (1) To save souls; (2) To promote intelligent, practical, 
nlty; (3) To assist In the study of God’s Word and (4) To promote usefulness In the service of God ind

we must be ready to 
xecutlve be

within his power.

more into the 
evote time and 

of his leaders
prepared to dt 
loyal supporter

(hristla
humanity.

ar? Perhaps you have laid your plans, if not, get your Executive together atWhat should we do this 
the earliest possible date. Bu

( 11 That we plan our missionary work so as to 
us. We need $10,000 from 
contributions. We can do it if we

ay we suggest :
give hearty support to the twelve missionaries depending upon 
Schools this year, an Increase of 36 per cent, over last year'sgues and Sunday 

will. Shall we try and begin now.
(2) Let us plan for the week of special effort to lead our young associates to Christ, as advised by the Brandon

rs the last week in November. This 
personal evangelistic effort. Then

Convention. We would suggest a simultaneous campaign among our Lea 
does not mean an evangelist. Let Pastor and Leaguers plan a campaign 
meet at night for prayer and consultation.

‘of

preaching appointments and only 114 Senior societies. Can we not promote the organlza- 
? We should have 26 new Leagues this year. Can you help in this campaign? 

rget that the work of your Society need not lie all within the walls of your League room. Plan 
Ivlties in the social world that will tend to make the world a better place In which to live.

placed its 
onventlon,

ts, has been appointed to the 
ently look for ever-increasing 

that you will give him your

We have 402 
other societies

(3f)

(4) Do not for 
some practical act

(6) A Convention has been ordered for this year. The Conference at Its session in Winnipeg 
endorsation on that Convention. Let every society, both Senior and Junior, be represented at the C 
which will probably be held in Winnipeg.

(6) You will be gratified to know that Rev. Manson Doyle, one of our ex-President 
staff of Field Secretaries of the General Board. Under his wise leadership we confld. 
success in the Sunday Schools and Leagues throughout the Conference, and are assured 
prayerful sympathy and practical co-operation to this end.

Yours for Christ and the Church,
R. B. MiCULLAGH, President.
W. A. McKIM YOUNG, Secretary.

“ That each school adopt the ten-point 
standard of efficiency," and that “ a 
quarterly communication, both from and 
to our missionary, Rev. C. S. Reddick, 
at Kltamaat, B. C., be arranged.

“ Under the Citizenship Department 
the time is opportune to rally our forces 
to banish the bar."

A resolution 
passed to the 
officers In charge.

An Invitation was extended from 
Orillia for the next convention to be held

The new officers elected were: Hon. 
president. Rev. J. T. Bowles, B.A., B.D.; 
president, Rev. E. Harold Joye, B.A.; 
vice-presidents (1), Mr. S. Ayles, Orillia; 
(2) Miss Vasey, Victoria Harbor; (3) 
Miss Foster, Elmvale; (4) Mr. M. Freek, 
Barrie; (6) Miss Wagg, Midland; secre-

dellvered the address of welcome, which 
was responded to by Rev. E. Potter, of 

McNicoll. Addresses were delivered 
Rev. C. M. Marshall, Orillia, on “ The 
aptatlon of the Epworth League to 

Present Day Needs," and Rev. F. L. Fare
well, B.A., on “ Problems in Church, 
Social and Civic Life for Young People 
to Solve."

The first session on Wednesday, and 
haps the most spiritual nnd helpful of 

was the sunrise prayer meeting, 
which was well attended.

The morning session began at 9-30 
Mr. A. J. Sarjeant, of Barrie, spoke 

Parents and Obligation to Sun
day School Work," and Mr. I. J. Camp
bell, of Midland, gave a paper on “ The 

ult Class." Rev. W. T. Aldridge, of 
ale, spoke on “ The Sunday School 
Missions."

mended, and might be followed by a much 
larger number of our circuits than is 
now the case. Some circuits hold these 
conventions annually and derive much 
inspiration and practical help therefrom. 
The Interests of the various Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Longues of the 

mprised on the 
under review, the 

s local sit 
familiar way 

close range, and the benefits of 
.1 family conference and counsel m 

bo beneficial to all con 
Illustration of such a tin 
we give the programme of the one held 
on the St&ffa Circuit a few weeks ago. 
Why cannot every circuit hold such a 
happy and helpful gathering tome time 
during the coming winter months? We

by
Ad

several appointments co 
circuit come diof apprec 

local auth'
lati
orli now the 

t study them in a
very persons w 
tion L. 
and at 
such fam

In.
conference and counsel must 

•corned. As an 
cuk convention,

Ad 
LI iL

: X
gB

gf
g 
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switch my team around until I secure the 
men who are able to offer what I demand. 
The Cubs might have won a pennant or at 
least made a better showing in the race 
had orders been more strict. I will en
force the new rules if 1 lose all my stars 
and if it keeps the Cubs in last place."

Remember Mr. Murphy Is no prohibi
tion crank. He is a perfectly sane and 
quite normal man, actuated In his business 
life by the same question go 
men when adopting a rule of action, 
it pay? He has come to the conclusion 
he has because he is convinced ho will 
never win a pennant unless he does. If 
the champions of “personal liberty" have 
anything to say concerning President 
Murphy's prohibition that will Justify 
them in their defence of liquor we would 
be glad to hear from them.—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

The Life That Countsbelieve it would pay a hundred times 
over in practical results for all 
trouble and cost involved in making 
arrangements and conducting the ses-

"The life that counts must toil and fight; 
Must hate the wrong and love the right; 
Must stand for truth, by day, by night— 

This Is the life that counts.
Epworth League ft Sunday School

CONVENTION

STAFFA CIRCUIT
Held at Zion Church, Thursday, 

Sept. 12.

"The life that counts must aim to rise 
Above the earth to sunlit skies;
Must fix its 

This Is t
"The life that counts must helpful be; 
The cares and needs of others see; 
Must seek the slaves of sin to free— 

This Is the life that counts.
"The life that counts must 

In darkest night make me 
Must wait the dawn on ben 

This is the life that counts."

Paradise—gaze on 
he life that counts.vernlng all

I
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.30—Devotional Exercises. — Mr. 
John Britton.

2.45—Introduction and Welcome.—

3.00—Benefits of the Primary De
partment.—Mrn. John Brit-

eful beEds
my;
ded

—Be I.

3.16—Adult Bible Class.
C. L. L. Couzens. 

3.30—Importance of Sun 
ork.—Rev. I. A. 6omidlu/(Schoolday 

McKelvey,V
of Trowbrid 

4.00—Epworth
Ta

ige.
League, 

ble.—Rev. John 
Mitchell.

THERound 
Baird, of roit CHRIST AND THE CHURCH SizeCANADIAN

EPWORTH
LEAGUE
WALL

PLEDGE

ral Discussion of above4.30-0 -;^jr T<M ft,'<hl
A

ing Exercises.—Mr. Hugh 

Served In the

2 ft. 9 in. x 2 ft.6.00 Cloei
2 in.

7.30—Supper served 
Hall, to all Delegates.
EVENING SESSION.

jTwi'STINO in the Itclp o 
T Holy Spirit, I promise 
I will follow the example of 
my Saviour nnd l.ord. and 
make an honc.it effort dail 
in all thin 
God my I

6.00 to

Price 75c.
Postpaid

Public Meeting at 7.30, consisting of 
Addresses by Rev. Mr. Baird, of 
Mitchell, on " Epworth Tide," 
and Rev. I. A. McKelvey, of 
Trowbridge, on " Visions."

Music by Mesdames 
ey and Jeffrey, Staffa ; Mrs. 
i Clark, of Mitchell, and 

Choir.

iy.
nfIgA to do (lie will 

leavcnly lather.

McV.lal

the Zion 
Silver Collection at each Bession.

s

-aik

LIFE'S UNEXPECTED ISSUESTHE WORLD S BEST 
PROVERBS AND EPIGRAMS

John Britton,
Sunday School Superintendent. 

Arch. Forbes,
Epworth League President. 
Rev. C. L. L. Couzknb, Pastor.

AND OTHER PAPERS ON CHARACTER 
AND CONDUCT

By REV. W. L. WATKINSON 
Regular price, $1.00 net, postpaid. 

Special price, 75c., postpaid.

By PROF. GEORGE W. CONKLIN 
Of Hamilton University.

Price, 25c.; leather, 50c., postpaid.
Another Temperance Sermon

The following rules affecting Chicago 
National League Baseball Club were post
ed last week by President Charles W. 
Murphy:

To ALL MKMBEBS or THE CHICAGO BA8E-
hai.i. Clubs:
The following rules will be enforced 

from date:
use of Intoxicating 

any kind is absolutely prohibited.
2. When the team Is at home every 

player must report at the field In uni
form not later than 10.30 a.m. each day, 
and must be on the field at least one 
hour before game time, at home or 
abroad.

3. All players must be in their rooms 
for the night 
and should arise not later than 8 a.m.

4. The smoking of cigarettes Is abso
lutely prohibited.

The penalty for the violation of any 
of the foregoing rules will be a fine " 
suspension, or both, according to _ 
offence.
Here is what Mr. Murphy volunteers to 

say through the public press: "It Is a 
serious proposition and all the major 
league clubs will demand it before long. 
I have come to the conclusion that the 
drinking and smoki 
forced, and if I

MODERN METHODS IN
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKTHE BOY PROBLEM

By WILLIAM BYRON FORBUSH
mall, 11.10,

By REV. GEO. WHITEFIELD MEAD 
Ph.D.

Price, 50c.; by mail, 60c.
Price, $1.00 net ; by 

postpaid.

The Worker and His Work Seriesdrinks of1. The

A Teacher-Training Library for the Sunday School
Eiselen-Barclay 
Jacobs-Lincoln 

Robinson 
- Lewis 

Lewis 
Barclay 

- Brown 
Beiler

The Worker and His Bible 
The Elementary Worker and Ills Work - 
The Junior Worker and His Work 
The Intermediate Worker and His Work - 
The Senior Worker and His Work 
The Adult Worker and His Work - 
The Superintendent and His Work 
The Worker and His Church

Price 60c. Each Volume, postpaid.

not later than midnight

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. OR FROM

William Briggs ^^^Toronto |clauses can be en- 
otherwlse I willand
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ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We eiMcUUy Solicit Accounts 

with Out-ef.Towo Clients, 
offering speciel facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E. TORONTO
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests ol Sunday 

Schools end Young People e Societies 
ol the Methodist Church.

Total Abstainers (the number increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEcost you7 If so you won’t pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your insurance on the 
very favorable terme offered by

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but it is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
in the education of girls and young

Subscription Price : WcanUayaar. A Clubof U*,|2.60. 
The Paper will not be eent alter term ol subscription

Subscription* ehould always he eent to the Publisher, 
William Baiooe. Wesley Buildings, Toronto. OnL 

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Ksv. 8. T. Babtlstt, 86 Richmond St.

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES 
Thf General Superintendent».
Ornerai Secretary. Rev.

Inge, Toronto, tint.
Field Secretariee Km K. L. Kabbwbll, B.A., Toronto, 

Ont.; ItiV. J. K. Cvhtim, B.A., Haekvllle, N.B.; 
Rm. Mvbkon Doylk, B.A., Winnipeg, Man : Rsv. 
K. Il Lamikorb, B.A., Kegina, Sank.; Rev. J. P. 
WlBTHAR, Calgary. Alta.

Treasurer. Da. W. E. WiLLSOTT, Wi College St.. Toronto,

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

For CATALOGUE address—
PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Theeas, 6eLwhich la the only aggressive 

total abstainers’ company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.

8. T. Babtlstt, Wesley Build

SciieoT*

$<8.00 pays Board, Room, Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Baths. Gymnasium, all 
but books and laundry, for 
longer period at reduced prices.

$80.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year.

Graduates holding the beet positions.
Candidates 
nations bel 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

«•Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers’ Courses, Elocution. Vocal 
and Instrumental Music. Fine Art, Domes
tic Science. Physical Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, addre
PBIKCIPAX. DYER, MJL, D.D.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TOBONTO

twelve weeks—

HSmiles
Pat—The next wan o’ them ahofers as 

runs over me’ll be sorry for ut.
Thomas—And why’s that?
Pat—I’ve got a tin o’ nitroglycerine 

in me pocket.—Punch.

prepared yearly tor the examl- 
d by the Institute of Chartered

" The first lesson of life is to burn our 
own smoke ; that la, not to inflict on 
outsiders our 
morbidness, 
selves as exceptions 
learned that leeson?”

Here’s a tremendously 
important point for you to 
consider : Dunlop Bicycle 
Tires are not only made in 
Canada, but they are made 

ially for Canadian

rsonal sorrows and petty 
to keep thinking of 

11 vases. Have we

igrMThe chairman (finishing up eulogistic 
speech) : ‘‘Our dear old friend here has 
lived among us for forty years. Is liv
ing with us now, and, as he says, hopes 
to live among us for many years to 
come. Gentlemen, I can only add that 
we are all looking forward to burying 
him here!”—London Opinion.

spec 
roads.

They are not the result 
of over-production in some 
foreign centre. Not a tire 
designed for one country 
and sold in another.

rvi M

Ontario ftfttS&SEZf.
Ladles' rr-LM
fi.ll.,- of the palatial homes of Eng- 
IlCIICgO Hah aristocracy.

The latest and best equipment in every 
department, backed up by the largest and

*physlcalBstamina.C,VSend ”r"new Ktrated 
calendar, to

A grade teacher, after having a medl 
cal examination In her room, recently 
wrote the following note to the parents 
of a certain little boy: “Your little boy, 
Charles, shows signs of astigmatism. 
Will you please investigate and take 
steps to correct it?” to which she re
ceived a note In reply, saying:

" I do not understand what Charles 
has been doing, but I have walloped him 
tonight, and you can wallop him to
morrow, and that ought to help some.”

See that your new mount 
is equipped with Dunlop 
Tires.

The answer to those who want 
to sell you foreign-made tires Is that 
distance lends uncertainty, not en
chantment.

*BV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.The husband and wife were making a 
call on friends one evening. The wife 

talking: “ I think we shall have 
ake a domestic science course 

along with her music and regular studies 
when at college."

“ Ah," said a man pre 
been a stranger until that 
look rather 
attend!

"Oh

Dunlop Tires are Sold by 
Bicycle Dealers EverywhereMarian t

sent, who had 
evening, " you 

a daughter

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.young 
liege.”

I the mother naively, "she
ling col 

. . ." said
Isn't old enough now; she Is Just eight 
months old, but I do so like to look 

Indianapolis News.

!• Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

supply Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
scbools with Cuts for illustrating 

grammes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at mode ate

Will
forward' day

srepmea
. GET THE BEST! IT PAYS!

fgffgjlllll Elliott Business College
Cor. Yongc and Alexander Sts 

TORONTO, ONT.illfiai s»
nil *I,6U0 were recently filled by us. write

m
l-
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